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SUMMARY

4-H Club Work

,

Continued interest in activities in community service and improvement
in quality of 4-H Club meetings were most important items in the county
4-H program far the year. Other items indicating strength of the program
were participation in County 4-H Field Days, participation in 4-H Club
Roundup, and a. successful County 4-H Club Fair.

Production of'Agricultural Crges
The acreage in cultivation increased during the year. The increase,

however, was much less than in 1953. The 1954 acreage under irrigation is
estimated to be over 100,000 acres. Grain Sorghums were the most important
crop, "Wi th plantings being made on approximately one-half of the total
acreage. Cotton acreage was cut from 38,500 in 1953 to apprax:imate:cy- 19,000
as a result of acreage allotments. Use of fertilizers for increasing cotton
and grain production was practiced by a greater percent of the farmers than
in any previOUS year. The practice of controlling insects on cotton con

tinued to dricrease ,

Field Tests

Eleven cooperative field tests were conducted on cotton, alfalfa,
grain and forage sorghums and barley. The field d�, September 7, to
observe seven field tests was considered the most successful event con
ducted by the Agent. The interest of farmers attending the field day
indicated that. this is a. most valuable type of activity in the county
program.

Livestock Production

Summer rains were a� great help to the cattle industry in the county
as:: the rainfall was greater over most of the county than has been the case

for the past several years. More favorable years will be needed, however,
to restore the range to it's farmer carrymg capacity. Selling. weight of
calves was light according to most reports :in 1953. This was apparently
due to poor range conditions during the &pring months.
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I. SITUATION

Cochise County is primarily a range livestock produc:ing county.
Cattle numbers are estimated at around 60,000 head. The number' has been
about the same for the past three years. The number was probably above
the 60,000 mark early in 1953 but numbers were cut during the fall of
1953 due to drouth conditions except in the south central part of the
county.

SUpplemental feeding on range during seasons of short feed supply is
a. standard practice on many ranches. Salt and cottonseed meal is the

prmcipal supplement used. However, there is growing interest in the use

of mixtures containing alfalfa meal with cottonseed meal and other protein
supplements with salt to control consumption of the supplement.

Control of external parasites on cattle continues to be a maj or
problem. ihe control program has been adopted by ma.ny ranchers. I!owever,
the practice needs to be carried thrrughout the county and more emphasis
must be placed on more timely application of reccmmended sprays. Poison
ous plants have been a_ problem in certain areas and an i11I>roved program
of control should be adcpted. Mesquite control is needed as it is spread
ing rapidly on ma:qr ranges that were good grass ranges. Bllrroweed is
another pest on ranges which should be controlled.

Cattle feeding on farms has been practiced by an increasing number
of farmers the last four years. Returns reported and observations
indicated varied success on such ventures. ApparentlY best returns have
resulted from marketing the cheaper farm feeds through the cattle then
selling them as feeders.

The drop in cattle prices resulted in practically no contracts for
1953 fall deliver,y being made until after september 1st. Deliver.y of
cattle was made earlier than usual with Shipping beginning .around the
middle of September.

Number of sheep on farms declined in. 1952 and were of little import
ance in 1953 as livestock numbers are concerned. Goats and sheep are or
no importance as range 11vestock.

Swine production in the county is of minor importance. There was

sane increase iii numbers of hogs on farms in 1953.

A,.major part of the 4,003,840 acres of land in the county is used by
the range livestock industry. AppraKimate� 45,000 acres were irrigated
in 1952 for farm crop production. Of this amount apprax:imatezy 43,000
acres were irrigated from pump water, with the remainder obtaining part
or all water from small river diversions along the San Pedro River. .L
major increase in the cultivated acreage occurred in 1953 �th over

105,000 acres estimated as agricultural land by the local office of the
Production and Marketing Administration. Some increase occurred in all
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of the farming areas. All new land prepared for cropping in 1953 and

planned for cropping in 1954 was land to be irrigated fran underground
water. Greatest percentage or increase in cultivated acreage occurred
:in the Kansas Settlement and Bowie areas.

Dairying has been decreasing for the past three years. There were

26 dairy farms in the county in 1950 and the number dropped to 13 at the
close of 1952, and was apprcx:imately the same in 1953. The trend has been

brought about by increased costs of feed and unfavorable returns for small

operators. There is one milk processor in Douglas and one in Bisbee. All
other milk produced in the county is shipped to Tucson for process:ing and
then returned for distribution to consumers. Seven dairymen produced and
distributed milk processed at their own farm dairy in 1949-50. 1953-54
production was about the same as in 1952.

Farm l�g flocks decreased in number in 1952 and 1953. However,
commercial la1ing flocks have remained about the same for the last three
years. .It is estimated that poultrymen are producing about one-half of
the eggs and poultry meat consumed in the county. Ccmpetition from
ccmmercial broiler establishments in Texas is limiting the market on

broilers for local producers. Efficiency in management of poultry includes
the items being worked an by the Agent and "Which will require continued
emphasis. Sanitation for disease control and purchasing quality chicks are

two of the most important problems.

Princ:q,al farm crops in 1953 were cotton, alfalfa, gra:ln sorghums and
barley. Minor crops are corn, 'Wheat, oats, beans, irrigated grass pastures,
chili peppers and miscellaneous vegetables. Crop rotations to increase

organic matter in the soil, improvement in irrigation practices, and disease
and insect control are items needing continued emphasis in the extension
program. Root rot was a serious problem in cotton in the McNeal, Pomerene,
and San Simon communities this year. -'ngular Leaf spot was serious on

cotton in the Elfrida - McNeal area in 1953.

Acreage allotments on cotton for 1954 present a major problem in
Cochise County agriculture. .&major part of the development of irrigated
land in recent years has been due to interest in cotton production.
Financmg for cotton farming has been high in comparison with credit avail
able for other types of crops. Apprcocimately 38,500 acres were planted in

cot:ton in 1953 and present allotments allowed for approximately 19,000 acres

in 1954. A. change to grain producti on in 1954 was expected on a major part
of the acreage in cotton in 1953.

There are some 250 acres in the county used for fruit production. This
consists mostly of small orchards. General improvement :in management,
insect and disease control is needed in most orchards.

Lmajor need in the field of rural sociology is improved farm homes.
Planning of location of houses in relation to other buildings on the farm,
as well as planning the houses for meeting the needs of the farm family are

items which should be of great value. This is especf.al.Iy important on farm
steads being established on newly developed land. The problem on established
(arms is inprovement or existing housing. Considerable progress is being made,
however, in remodeling many homes to better fit the needs of the farm. family.
Farm labor housing is limited in amount as well as quality.
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rr, ORGANIZATIDN

A. Extension Personnel

(No change in personnel)

B. Farm Groups

The County Farm Bureau was inactive during the year. Work was
done to reactivate the organization by representatives of the State Farm
Bureau office. A meeting was held at Willcox: early in June with
representatives from McNeal, Elfrida, Bowie and Kansas Settlement commun
ities. A teJIPorary county board of directors was chosen to wark with the
county and state organizations. The directors chosen were J. L. Kidd, Jr.,
Kansas Settlement, chairman; Charles Pinckard, IbNeal, vice-chairman;
Lindsey Cohorn, Bowie and Robert Kennedy, Elfrida, directors. Plans were

made to secure new members, and conSideration was givea regarding an

increased service program. Eltrida and lkNeal Farm. Bureau looals held
some meetings, however, these organizations did not meet regularly through
the year·. The Agent attended a c anbined meeting of members of the Elfrida
and McNeal Locals at Elf'rida, October 18. Consideration was given to

re-organizing the Farm Bureau in these communities by canbining the
Elfrida and McNeal Locals into one organization. Also, consideration was

given to having the prq:>osed organization act as a County Farm Bureau until
other locals were organized in the county. Plans were made for a meeting
at McNeal to further consider re-organization. The re-organization was

canpleted at the McNeal meeting. Officers elected were Charles Pinckard,
�Neal, President, Don J. MeRte, Vice President, and Mrs. R. R. Dawson,
Elrrida, Secretary-Treasurer.

The Cochise-Graham Cattle Growers Association membersh� is appr�
imately 110. Much of the extension program with cattlemen is carried an

through this organization.

A. Cochise County Farmers Association was organized August 19, 1953 with
170 farmers becoming members of the organization during the fall months.
The principal activit7 of the organization was processing Mexican Nationals
for picld.ng cotten. 1008 Mexican laborers were brought in to the county
fran October 9 to 1,. Membership dues. were $10.00. Processing charges for
the farm laborers was $5.00 per worker. Activities or this organization
in 1954 included-· processing Mexican Nationals and contacting grain
ccmpanies in Pinal and Maricq>a Counties and carrying through on a program
lthich provided facUities far storing grain in those counties eligible for

government support loans. Officers of the Association are Dale King,
Delbert Motes and J. H. Williams of Willcox.
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c. Other Groups

Agricultural Stabilization Committee

The Agent attended meetings of the A.S.C. Conmlittee at the Willcox:
A.S.C. office in March, JprU and November.

George Freestone, and Walter Diehl, representing the Farmers Home
Administration and Soil Conservation Service, and the Cotmty Agent met in
the County Agricultural Elctension Service Office, Willcox, Novenber 10
for election of cammmity election board members far the San Pedro, Douglas
and WillcOlC communities. These boards were selected to serve at elections
or A.S.C. CODlID]Dity canmitteemen to be held in December. :Minutes of the
meeting and names of the three election board members and two alternates for
each camnunity were sent to the County and State A.S.C. offices. Chairman
of each board was also stated. Instructions to the selection boards for
handling the election and arrangements for the place for holding the
elections were the responsibilitY' of the County A.S.C. Canmittee administra
tive assistant.

Farmers Hane Administration

The annual meeting of Cochise County Farm OmersMp clients 'Was held
at the McNeal. Community Center, the evening of April 22. The Agent discussed
general recommendations on far.m crqp production at the meeting.

Approximately 30 Farm Ovnership loans are in effect Tdth Farmers Home
Administration financing.

The report of expenses far 1953, for Cochise County rara Ownership
clients of the Farmers Bane Administration, included the following informa.
tion:

Percent of totU - Capital Ehcpenditures 16%
Family Living 18%
Operating 66%

Fran reports received fran the above clients, the 1953 average yield of
cotton on 662 acres was 505 1bs. Alfalfa yields were 3.6 T. per acre and
grain sorghums 1 T. per acre".

The extension office was made available _tQ.' Farners Home Administration
Personnel for interviewing clients whenever the Agent received "requests far
this assistance".
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Cotton Classing and Narketing

A. list of all cotton farmers was received from the County A:..C.P. Office
and was used in preparing the Cotton Classification Application renewal
request (Snith Doxey) for the Cochise County Farm Bureau. The application
was completed and mailed to Farm Bureau officers for signature June 15.
The application was not returned to the office until after the Agent returned
from annual leave. The necessar,y signatures were secured and the application
was mailed to the El Paso Cotton Classmg office July 28.

Foreign Students

Metawalli El Cherbini and Batros Basili Gabrial, from Egypt were in
Cochise County, February 26 and 21, studying the extension program In the

County, and observing farming in the area. Field contacts made with the
Agent included visits with chili producers and processors, general farming,
and livestock and poultry production. Also, 4-H Club Work. Of the various
contacts made, it seemed the Egyptian visitors found the h-H Club meeting
at the Paul Thompson Home, Willcox, the evening of February 26, the most
interesting. Their observation of a meeting which was eonducted by youth
was apparent� a relatively new experience. The.y were camplimentar,r regard
ing the manner in vlhich the 4-H members conducted the regular business meet
ing of the 4-H Club, and the demonstrations given at the meeting.

Soil Conservation Service

The agent attended the Willcox: Soil Conservation District meeting -which
had been called by the district officers for cattlemen :who wished to consider
including range lands in the Willcox: district. The meeting was held at the
Veterans Club, Willcox at 8 :00 P. M., October 7. Discussion included advant

ages, and methods of improving range lands Which was led by a State represen
tative of the Soil Conservation Service. Also the procedure for including
range lands in the district as a result of the Jaw passed in 1954 by the
Arizona Legislature was considered. A total or 17 attended the meeting.

Other work of the agent with the Soil Conservation Service and
districts was answering requests for general farm crop production and
discussing projects being considered which were of a connmmity "Wide nature.

County Fair

A. meeting of members of the Cochise County Fair Ass oeiation, Douglas,
Wand representatives fran Bow.i.e, San Simot:.1 Benson, St. Dapdi �omerene and
illcdk was held at the Veterans Club, W�lcaoc, Novembe��, 9�3.
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The meeting was called for the purpose of determining interest in a

County Fair. Discussion included proposals for holding the Count,. Fair at
Benson or Willcox: instead of Douglas. The sentiment of the majority present
indicated interest in keeping .the County Fair at Douglas and -there was

general agreement that all communities represented would support the County
Fair if improvement was made in facilities for handling exhibits at the fair

grounds near Douglas.

Lmeeting far election of officers and making plans for the 1954
Cochise County Fair was held at the Gadsden Hotel, Douglas, M� 5th. The
Fair was sCheduled for October 1, 2 and 3.

Officers elected were George Freestone, Douglas, president;
Harr,r saxon, WillcaK, vice president; Everett Janes, Douglas, Secretary;
and !N'sle Weeks, Douglas, treasurer. Others attending the meeting were

Bill Glerm, Douglas; F. F. Schmidt, Douglas; l'ml. Meredith, Douglas;
Harold Holcomb, Benson; Carlton Crum, Douglas; Chas. Stewart, Douglas;
Harold Brisley, Douglas; Karl Johnson, Willcox; Wes Polley, Bisbee;
Phillip Mulkey, Douglas; Mrs. Whitlow, Douglas; Carmy G. Page, Wi11ccoc;
and Chas. Goldston, Douglas.

Other representatives nominated to complete the number needed for the
association were:; Bruce Cosseboom, Willcox; GaU Price, Elfrida;
Sam Banner, St. David; Jesse Williams, San Simon; Br'ent Mott, Hereford;
F.red Dove, Tombstone; John Caldwell, Bisbee; and Franklin East, Pomerene.

Tentative plans were made for departnents to be included in the Fair
and suggestions made on persons to be contacted for department superinten�
ents. Plans were made for completion of the premium lists b,y July 31, to
be published and ready far distribution August 10.

Plans for the premium list and the program for the Fair were considered
at a meeting held in Douglas, June 10.

Suggestions for the poultry premium list were prepared by the Agent.
County affice personnel addressed 1700 envelopes for mailing out the Fair
premium list August 25.

Exhibits and the entertainment program combined to make the Fair one

of the best if not the best Cochise County Fair observed b.1 the Agent since
'starting to work in the county in 1948. Credit for the success of the
Fair was due to the combined efforts of the officers and chairmen of the
various depart:nents as well as the support from the Chambers of Commerce,
and the Cochise County Board of Supervisors. Permanent improvements made in
facilities for exhibits at the grounds included a building far Heme Economics

exhibits, and utilization of space under the grandstand in addition to

repairs to the existing buildings. These improvements will insure holding
future fairs with more ease than has been the case in previous years.
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Other Fairs

The activities with other fairs included the following:

Yuma County Fair, .April 8 and 9, judging poultry and rabbit exhibits
at the County Fair,' and.4-H poultry and rabbit judging contests. The
contests were far Choosing teams for competition at 4-H Roundup.

The Agent also judged poultry exhibits at the Santa Cruz County Fair
and assisted with judging of Iivestock, Most of the exhibits were in the
4-H department.

Livestock and poultry exhibits were judged. at San Pedro Valley Fair.
This fair was sponsored by the St. David Chapter of Future Farmers of
America.

The Agent also conducted the judging contest and took reasons an poultry
classes at the F.F.A. Field Day for South East Arizona, held at Thatcher
March 26.

Service Clubs

Talks on Cochise COtnlty Agriculture were given by the Agent at the
Kiwanis ClUb, Bisbee, February- 17, and at the Rotary Club, Benson, March 16.

Conferences

Meetings attended by the Agent for training in various phases of extension.
work were:

Dec. 8-11, 1953 - Annual �tension Conference, University p£ Arizona,
Tucson. (Training in miscellaneous phases of Agricultur
al �tension Work).

Feb. 10, 1954 - Arizona Poultr,y Federation Meeting, Tucson.

March 22-24, 1954 - Western States Weed Control Conference, Tucson.

April 12, 1954 - Cotton Insect Control meeting of Research Workers, Phoenix.

April 13-14, 1954 - National Cott on Council Meeting.

lily 20-21, 1954 - County Agent1s Conference, Mesa and Phoenix. (Training on

identification of Plant Diseases and methods of control).

Sept. 15-16, 1954 - County Agent's Conference, Phoenix. (Training on cattle
feeding, cotton defoliation and organization).

Oct. 10-14, 1954 - National Association of County Agricultural Agents,
Salt Lake City, 1fuah.
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III PROGRAM PLANNING

Plans for the County EKtension Program were made during office confer
ence with Howard R. Baker, Assistant Director, and subject matter specialists
of the Agricultural E2ctension Service. Requests of Agricultural Organiz�tions
and individual farmers were considered in planning the program.

'
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lV DlFORMATION PIDGRAl!

A. Objective

The objective of the county information program is to reach the farm
people of this county with timely and authentic agricultural information
that will help to develop and extend the agricultural extension program of
this office. Major project work and latest information in SOils, creps,
and livestock will be stressed. 4-H Club publicity 'Will be timely with
constant emphasis on activities.

B. Facilities and Utilization

1. Radio

Regular weekly radio agricultural news was furnished in typed form to
the two radio stations in the county from the Information Specialist's
office, University of Arizona, Tucson. Special cotmtY' meeting announce

ments and timely county infonnation on agriculture were furnished by the
county agent I s office. Recordings prepared by the Agricultural Extension
Serviee specialists were sent to the stations.

A radio talk on Cochise County Agriculture was prepared by the Agent
in October and a tape recording was made on. the same subjec:t in November
tar use on the radio program from the University of Arizona.

Station nwr, Ik>uglas" and Station RSUN, Bisbee.

2. Weekly Newspapers

Arizona Range News" Willcox:
San PedrQ Valley News" Benson
Sun Valley News" Benson
Tombstone Epitaph" Tombstone
Cochis e County Roundup, Warren

News stories were supplied to these weeklY' papers which serve this
count,.. The Cochise County Roundup" Warren, passed out of existence during
the year 'With the death or it's editor and owner.

3. Daily Newspapers

Bisbee Daily Review" Bisbee
Douglas DailY Dispatch, Douglas

News stories were supplied to these dailY papers Which serve this count,y.

News was also supplied to a reporter for the Arizona Daily Star, Tucson.
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4. Magazines

The Arizona Farmer, the Arizona Stockman, and the Arizona Cattlelog
are the state magazines with coverage in this county. special articles
were prepared for the Arizona Farmer during the year on timely subjects.

s. Visual Aid s

Visual aids, such as kodachrome slides, film strips, motion pictures,
poster, exhibits, illustrated circular letters, photographs, window

displays, were used to effectively supply information on major project
work to ·the farm people of the county.

6. Circular Letters

C:ir cular letters were used tor distribution of t:i:mely items of
interest to farmers, cattlemen, and 4-H club members. Publicity for
announcing meetings in different subject matter fields, field d�s, and
4-H Club contest results was given in circular letters.

The mailing list for the office was revised during the year. The
County list of the Agricultural Stabilization Committee office was used for

securing new names in addition to those added from contacts with new farmers

moving into the county. The total number of farmers and ranchers on the'
list was apprax:imately 1700 through the year.

7. Circular Distribution

Distriba.tion of circulars is often done in answering requests for
miscellaneous information. Requests Hy letter or office call result in
many instances fran. news items in press or radio fran the state and county
extension offiees. C:irculars are also used to save time in answering
individual requests for miscellaneous agricultural information. Leaflets
containing timelY' information are occaSionally sent with circular letters
on the subject.

The mm.eograph "Field Crops in Cochise County"; prepared in 1953, was

used in answering requests for �neral info.r.mation on recommendations for

farming in this area.

v. PROJEOTS

2. 4-H Club Work

(Refer to canbined 4-H Report of County Agent and Home
Demonstration Agent.)
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTUl.1:iB: AND HOME ECONOMICS
STA'lE OF ARIZONA.

WILLCOX
University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U. S. Depar tmm t of Agriculture
And Cochise County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
HOme Demonstration Work

County �gent Work

February 25, 1954

Dear Sir

I am enclosing herewith a copy of Circular 208, "Fertilizer Recommendations
for Arizona, 1954,� for your referenceo Information provided in this publication
is far general use in planning the fertilizer program for your far�

The field tests conducted for the Agricultural Extension Service in Cochise
County on different crops in 1953 gave varied response to ,nitrogen fertilizer,
and no significant response to phosphorous. On the sorghum fertilizer test on

the Norman Kimzey farm, Kansas Settlement district, the usa of nitrogen on

sorghum following sorghum increased the yie-ld as mich as 1400 pounds of' grain
per acre over unfertilized plots. No response was shown to phosphate fertilizer.
Sixty-seven pounds of' nitrogen per acre gave the greatest net return on this
test.

Alfalfa plots fertilized with phosphates didn't show any advantages or

increased yields over unfertilized plotso On different farms, some plots over

the past three years have shown response to fertilizer,and some have not.

The cotton fertilizer tests conduc-ted on the Charles Kimzey farm, Kansas

Settlement, and Delbert Motes far� Stewart Community, gave practically the same

variation in response to nitrogen, with 33 po��ds per acre being a more profitable
rate than 50 or 67 pounds. These tests did not show any response to phosphorous
fertiHzer. TheM results on cotton are comparable to results from tests in
1951 and 1952, in that low rate s of' nitrogen were more profitable than high rate s ,

and no significant response was received from the application of phosphorous
alone or with nitrogen. In some instances the nigh rates of nitrogen have resulted
in reduced yields.

The 'above tests were on ttostly clay, clay loam, and loam soils. Lighter
soils should respond favorably to heavier rates of fertilizers.

Generally speaking. no test in anyone spot will speak for an entire area.

You may wish to have your own test strips for your crops with different fertilizers
to find your own needso If you desire information on establishing test strips on

your farm» I will be glad to suggest the rates of application of fertilizers
which I believe will be best to try. Also the methods of laying out the tests
to give the information you desire.

Yours truly
1"'1 s :

... -)

( '�j-.-",, '

, �J,� ,', ,

_;j, "y
,

. __
"

/! ,.�t.'
__ eX 2 nVf(,/, ;I t1 ";<"Carmy G. J?a@ �l
County Agricultural Agent
WillCOX, Arizona

CGP:jib
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Ccoper-ab i.ve Ex'cena.Lon Work
in

Agriculture and Home Economies
State of .Ariz ena

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
And Cochise County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Yiork
County Agent �ork

Willcox:
liIaY' 7 I 1954

Dear Cooperator:

I am enclosing herewith a copy of Cotton Insect Control in
Arizona, for your reference.

Now is the time to check your cotton for thrips. If they are found
on a number of plants throughout your field, control measures should be
applied. Tests conducted in Eastern Arizona. the past few years have
consistently resulted in profitable increases in yields of cottont by
controling thrips. Control measures should be applied before the plants
show injury, to get best results. Maey times the failure to receive a

good early set of cotton is due to thrip injury.

In closing may I say, when insect control is neededJ it takes the

proper amount of the recommended insecticides, plus corr�ct application
to get best results.

Best wishes for a good cotton crop. Please let me know if I can

help you.

CGP:LN
Ellal.

Yours truly,

��V
Carmy G. Page

• 7'
County Agricultural
Agent-

Willcox, Arizona
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Cooperative Extension Work
I in

Agriculture and Hone Economics
State of Arizona

university or Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
And Cochise Oounty Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Hons De non stration Work

County Agent Work

Willcox, Arizona
June 1, 1954

Dear Sir:

R. B. Rigler, Veterinarian, Safford, Arizona plans to test all dairy

cows and calves in this area, for TUberculosis and Brucellosis� within the

next two nonths. This testing is free of charge and should include all

da iry stock. The testing progt-am is conducted by the Bureau ot Aninal

Industry. This program is important from the health standpoint. It 1s

a�so necessary in order to accredit this area by September 1.

A self addressed card is enclosed herewith for your use. Please return

the card stating the number of cattle you have to be tested. It you do

not have any cattle to be tested please write � and return the card.

After the cards are returned, we will schedule the work and inform

you of the date Mr. Rigler will test your cattle. It is necessary to have

a conplete list of everyone with cattle to test in order to complete the

work in the shortest time possible.

·Your cooperation in returning the card to this office by Saturday,

June 5, will be appreciated.

CGP:ln

Yours truly,

��,V�.
Carley G. �age
County Agricultrual
Agent

Willcox, Arizona
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University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U9 S. Depar-tment, of Agriculture
and Oochdse County Cooperat/ing

Cooperative Extension Work
in

Agriculture and Home Economics
Agricultural Extension Service

H01;J.e Demonabratd.on Work
County Agent Work

WillcOit
September 1, 1954

Dear Cooperator:

A Field Day is planned for Tuesday, September 7, to observe field tests
conducted by farmers in cooperation with the Agricultural EKtension Service
in Cochise County.

Farms will be visited and test plots observed according to the following
schedule:

Time Farm Field Tests

8 :30 to 9 :10 a.m. - Delbert Motes Farm (2) cotton variety
cotton fertilizer

10:00 to 11:1.5 a.m. - Charles Kimzey Farm - cotton irrigation
cotton fertilizer
grain sorghum variety
forage sorghum variety
grain sorghum fertilizer

The Delbert Hotes Farm is 12 miles northwest of Willcox on the Fort Grant
Road and Charles Kimzeyts Farm is l4i miles southeast of Willcaoc, (imile
north of the Kansas Settlement Gin).

Char-Ie s c. Ellw'ood and James E. Middlt3ton, Specialists in Ag1:'onomy and

Irrigation, Agricultural Extension Servicel University of Arizona, will attend
the Field Day and discuss results of tests in previous years and general
recommendations on cotton and sorghum pr oduc td.ons

,

I hope you and' your neighbors may attend this Field Day. Please remember
the time of meeting, as it will be necessary to move along on schedule in
order to visit and discuss the eight field test plots which are on the two
farms.

CGP:BC

Yours truly"

���
Carmy G. pale -r.) �·-1
County Agricultural Agent
Willcox, Arizona
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V. PROJECTS

3. Horticulture

� Chili Production (Seed Improvement)

There is considerable variation in shape and size of chili pods
produced.

Few farmers have practiced saving seed from individual plant selec
tions. Most of the seed purchased in past years has been shipped in from
California producers. Many times it has been reported that seed was used
fran sweepings at dehydrators. Dr. W. E. Bryan and Harvey F. Tate,
University of Arizona, started work on improving chili b,y selecting seed
fran individual plant selections in 1946 and additional selections and

plantings from seed saved have been made each year except in 1953 �en no

cooperator was secured.

Goals: - Interest farmers in general ing;>rovement of chili through use

of seed from individual plant selections.

Work Plans:', -
,

Project - Chili Seed Improvement

Who - Plant Breeders at U. of i., Extension Horticulturist,
Agent and Cooperators.

1hat and How - Plant seed from plant selections and select
fram these plants as well as general selection
in other fields.

'When - February, April; July, August, September and October.

Where (Community) - Elfrida and McNeal.

Results:� -

No planting of seed from selections made in previous years was estab
lished in 1954 as no cooperator for the project was secured.

General information on chili production and work with the crop in
1954 was as follows:

The Agent secured one pound of chili seed from A. J. Hongo and
N. H. Krier, McNeal, Januar.y 14 to send to R. E. Foster, Associate
Horticulturist, University of Arizma Vegetable Research farm, Mesa. This
seed is to be used in research work in trying to improve the chili for
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disease resistance and retain or improve other characteristics. Interest
in work on the disease problem was as a result of Dr. Ivan Shields,
Extension Plant Pathologist, discussing with Dr. Foster the problem of
bacterial leaf spot causing losses in chili in the Sulphur Springs Valley.
The Hongo seed is fran plant selections made by" Mr. Hongo over a period of

years. Mr. Krier's seed was from plant selections he had made from the
New Mexico #6 variety which he purchased for planting in 19.53.

Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, and Bob Foster, Vegetable
research worker, U. of A. Experiment Farm, Mesa, worked in the Elfrida
McNeal area August 23, checking chili production. Mr. Foster is conducting
some experimental work with numerous varieties of peppers at the Mesa
Station. He was interested in checking growth habits, disease infection
and other items pertaining to chili in this area for comparison with results
from the same varieties grown at the Mesa Station. Mr. Tate accompanied
Mr. Foster at the request of the Agent as the Agent 1 s schedule did not permit
working with Mr. Foster at the time he was available for the work here.

The agent secured some diseased plant material effected with bacterial
leaf spot for Dr. Foster to use in preparing a culture for inoculating the

pepper plantings at the Mesa station. This was done in September.

The chili acreage in the Elfrida McNeal area was about the same as in
19.53. Farmers were not interested in extensive plantings as contractors
were offering only around $60.00 per ton for green chili. This was a drop
20 to 2.5 dollars per ton less than was paid in 19.53.

The 1954 season was more favorable than 1953. Damage from curly top
was light and bacterial leaf spot waS not a limiting factor in most fields.
One planting east of Elfrida was damaged in July from bacterial leaf spot
but, the disease did not remain active on most of the field for as long a

period of time as was the case with fields effected with the disease in
1953.

Some sales were made to the Kenyon Canning Canpany operating at the
Bisbee Douglas Airport for $60.00 per ton far green chili. A major part
of the crop was harvested as red chili. Prices far mature chili were

reported to be from 17 to 20¢ per pound "for field run chili and 2.5 to
30¢ per pound or more for No. 1 graded chili.
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V. PROJECTS

3. Horticulture

B. Vegetables, miscellaneous (tomato varieties)

Pearson is the most important variety of tomatoes grown in the
county. Although it is usuallt a heavy yielder, it is of rather poor
quality due to the hard center. A high yielding tomato with desirable
quality is needed.

A number of varieties of tomatoes are grown in addition to Pearson.

Apparently there has been only a small amount of testing of varieties.
Six varieties were planted in 1949 at the Lon McBride farm. Transplants
as well as planting in place was done. Curly top (Western) yellows
killed over 90% of the plants and the test was abandoned.

Goals:: - To determine best variety of tomatoes for growing in Sulphur
Springs Valley.

Work Planf -

Project - Tomato Variety Test.

Who - Agent, Horticulture Specialist, and Cooperator.

'What and How - Planting of at least six varieties of tomatoes.

When - April planting, August and September harvesting.

Where (Community) - McNeal.

Results:- -

No cooperator was secured for this project. Tomato production was

mainly in home gardens except for cormnercial. plantings on three farms in
the Bowie district. At>proximately 40 acres of tomatoes were grmm and the

crop was late in maturing. This was one of the most favorable years
observed by the Agent for tomato production in this County as injury from

curly top was light.
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v. ProJECTS

3. Horticulture

c. Fruit Production (Pruning Fruit Trees)

Imprcper pruning is one or the most canmon poor management practices
in the county observed by the Agent.

Pruning demonstrations have been conducted in various canmunities in
the county for many years. Generally small orchards are poorly pruned.
The practice of the Ex:tension Service following up with demonstrations
trcm year to year has not- - resulted in general systematic pruning in a

majority of small orchards. Less effort an demonstrations each year and
more publicity regarding advantages of the practices, including distribu
tion of bulletins on pruning is planned.

Goals: - Teach fruit growers how to prune fruit plants for increased
production of quality fruit.

Work Plan:

Project - Pruning Fruit Trees.

Who - Agent, Horticulture Specialist, and cooperators.

What and HOIf - Demonstrate pruning of fruit trees in four
canmunities. Publicity in radio and press
regard:ing demonstrations.

When - Janual7 25, 26 and 27.

Where (ComnnmitY') - Portal, Douglas, Bisbee ani Benson.

Results: -

Pruning demonstrations were conducted by Harvey F. Tate, EJctension

Horticulturist, and the Agent as follows:

Jan. 25 - 1:30 P. M. - T. H. Troller ranch, Portal - Attendance 12
Jan. 26 -10:00 A.. M. - Mrs. Ada Woods resf.dence , Douglas- n 29
Jan. 26 - 1: 30 P. M. - Dr , J. Saba residence, Warren - n 25
Jan. 27 -10:00 A.. M. - L H. Lafoon residence, Benson -" 21

Pruning fruit trees, grape vines, and ornamental plants were demon
strated at the meeting. Also, Mr. Tate discussed general information on

recammended varieties and cultural practices for fruit production and
ornamental plantings. Bulletins on pruning, fruit insect control and
control of insects on ornamental plants were given to those requesting the
information at the demonstrations.
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The interest shown by those attending the meetings indicated the
demonstrations were the most successful that had been conducted on this

project for several years. The demonstrations offered an excellent oppor
tunity to discuss many problems with growers in addition to pruning.

Other activities on this project included answers to requests for
farm visits by the Agent on miscellaneous fruit production problems, :in
addition to pruning.

Harvey F. Tate, Ex.tension Horticulturist, James E. Middleton, Irrigation
SpeciaJ.ist, and Howard E. Ray, Soils Specialist, Agricultural EKtension Service,
College of Agriculture, University of Arizcna, Tucson, and the Agent visited
the T. H. Troller Ranch, Portal, November 23. This was as a result of a

request from Mr. Troller for assistance in planning for reworking the old
orchard on the ranch in order to establish a more profitable fruit produc-
tion enterprise.

MOst of the orChard planting consisted of old apple trees infested
with Woolzy- Aphis and fire blight. Some plantings of peaches had also been
made in recent years. Recommendations made included changes in irrigation
layout on part ot the orchard, removing all apple trees on one part of the
ranch, and growing legume or small grain green manure crops in order to
build up the soil fertility for later planting of fruit trees. It was

recanmended that part of the old orchard be planted to peaches with spacings
that would provide for setting out apple trees after the woolly aphis were

destroyed. These pests do not work on stone fruits. Over-all recommendations
included plans which would provide for more efficient use of water, conser

vation of soil and use of peach trees as a crop until the diseases affecting
apple trees were eliminated.
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.3. Horticulture

D. Hane Beautificaticn

Systematic planting of ornamental plants around farm homes is the
exception rather than the rule.

Home Beautification Demonstration homes were established in 1948 at
the farms of O. H. Mclaughlin and H. G. M::Bride, McNeal and J. M. Glasscock,
Elfrida. The demonstration at the O. H. M:Laughlin farm has made consider
able progress and should be continued as a demonstration. Work an this

project has been conducted in various conmunities for many years with
considerable help being given on plantings around public buildings as well
as individual hanes. Limited work has been done on the project in the
4-H program.

Goals: To demonstrate advantages of following a definite plan in

beautifying the home grounds and to interest farmers generally
in home beautification work.

Work Plan:

Project - Hane Beautification.

Who - Agent, Horticulture SpeCialist, and cooperators.

What and How - Contirme work at O. H. McLaughlin demonstration
home.

When - Januaey, March, June and August.

Where - Elfrida, McNeal and Willc ax:.

Results: -

Work on this project was conducted as planned and included general
information in news stories to papers in the county and radio stations.

H. F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, was scheduled to Speak at the
Willcox: Wcmen' s Club meeting, March 9th. The program planned by the club
was "The American Home". :Mr. Tate showed colored slides and discussed
recommended plants and landscaping for beautifying home grounds. Pictures
included various t.ypes of landscaping which distinguish American homes from
those of many other countries. Mr. Tate mentioned that the .American heme
includes the plan and anpearance of the outside as well as the inside of the
home. A total of 30 attended the meeting.
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The agent attended the meeting of the Sew What? Homemakers Club at the
Alden Hayes Home, Portal, October 28. Harvey F. Tate, Ex:tension Horticultur
ist discussed home grounds beautification at the meeting. Mr. Tate brought
a number of plant specimines, which had been borrowed from a nursery in

Tucson, to the meeting, The plants were used in demonstrating proper use of

plant materials far making plantings around the residence.



��t Down On ·

"ater on Shrubs
Start cutting down on the

amount of water given trees and
shrubs now, advises Carmy C.
Page, county agricultural agent.
With less water, your trees and

shrubs have a chance to "hard
en off" before winter gets here.
Then, soak them good after the
leaves have fallen off. This
gives the roots plenty of water.
Less water early in the fall cuts
down sap flow, helping trees and
shrubs get ready for winter.
Don't put any more' fertilizer

on your trees this fall. This is
especially true for Ibroadleafed
evergreens; or, shrubs like olean-

I der and rprivet. These' aren't
meant to produce lush growth
during the winter.

.Check closely on trees-usually
young ones-that have grown
fast during the summer. Too
much water on your Iawns can

soak a young tree's roots, and

�eerp
it from "hardening off."

During dry spells, soak trees
nd shrubs once every three 0

our weeks.

Carmy G. Page
Cochise County
1954
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3. Horticulture

E. Plant Diseases - Vegetables

Systematic control of diseases of vegetable crtps by" farmers is
often neglected. In many instances overall good farming methods would
contribute much toward reduction of loss from diseases.

Chili Wilt (fusarium) , Western Yellows and a number of other diseases
have caused light to severe losses ot vegetables tor many years. The
ktension Service program on control of vegetable diseases, with the
assistance of Plant Pathology department personnel has brought about sane

improvement in general disease control practices.

Goals: - All farmers practicing some disease cOIrlirol measures on

vegetables.

Work Plan:

Project - Vegetable Plant Diseases.

Who - EOCtension Horticulturist, Agent, EKperiment Station
personnel, and Extension Plant Pathologist.

What and How - Prepare mimeographed material on control or
vegetable crop diseases and a circular letter.
Newspaper and radio publicity.

llhen - January to September.

Where (Community) - Wherever vegetables are grown in the
county. Mostl,. in the Elfrida - McNeal
and Wille ox: areas.

Results:- -

Newspaper and radio publicity was prepared as planned for this project.
Far:m visits were also made b.r the Agent and Extension Plant Pathologist in
answer to requests for general information on plant disease control. Also

crops were checked in many instances without the work being requested in
order to determine the plant diseases present and extent of damage.
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3. Horliculture

F. Miscellaneous work on which no definite program was planned.

Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, was scheduled for work in
the county on July 1 & 2 while the Agent was on annual leave. Mr. Tate con

tacted fruit and vegetable growers and gardeners in the Willcox, Portal,
Elfrida and McNeal areas regarding miscellaneous production problems.

Dr. R. B. Streets, Head of the Plant Pathology Department, U. ,of A.,
worked in the County July 2 & 3, surveying the p'Lanf disease situation in the

County. Fruit crop diseases were observed in the li'illcax: area and spraying
experiments on control of fireblight were observed in the Lewis Grizzle
Orchard at Elfrida.

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist attended a meeting of the
Douglas Garden Club, October 13 to discuss miscellaneous insect problems
and methods of control. The assistance of Dr. Roney was secured by the

Agent at the request of the garden club.

The lettuce field an the Richens farm, Kansas Settlement, was inspected
by the Agent October 21. Three head samples were taken and sent to the
University with Dr. R. B. Streets, Plant Pathologist to determine what disease
if" any was affecting the plants. This was done because of a. report that the
field had been declared unfit far sale due to disease. No disease was found
on the plants.
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4. Animal Husbandry

A. Beei' Producticn (Control oi' Ex:ternal Parasites)

The principal problems in beef production which may be worked on by
the Extension Service is Control oi' Ex:ternal Parasites.

Beef production is the most important Agricultural Fnterprise in the
count)". Cattle numbers are estimated to be lower than most years since
the range was stocked. Previous to 1946 cantrol of external parasites on

cattle was general� practiced an most severely infested individual
animals with little or no attempt to practice control measures on entire
herds. Work or the Ex:tension Service by demonstrations and general
publicity the last five years has resulted in apprax::i.mately 50% of the
cattlemen practicing some control measures. lbst of this has occurred in
the past three or four years. Several ranchers have purchased p ower spray
outfits. Custon spraying has not been of aIV importance.

Goals: - All cattlemen practicing some organized work in control of
lice, tick, grubs, and fiies on cattle in herds EOCCept an.

cattle in particularly mountainous range.

Work Plan: -

Project - Control or External Parasites on Beei' Cattle.

Who - Agent, Animal Husbandry Specialist, and Ex:tension
Entomologist.

What and How - Distribution of recommendations to cattlemen
by meetings, circular letters, pres s and
radio.

When - February, May, June, July, August and November.

Where - All communities.

Results: -

This project was conducted as planned except no circular letters
were mailed to cattlemen giving general recommendations for control of
external parasites.
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4. Animal Husbandry

B. Miscellaneous items on which no definite program was planned.

Albert Lane, Ex:tension Animal Husbandman worked with the Agent, May
4 & 5. In addition to the visit to the Safford Packing Company, listed under
the 4-H project, field visits were made to ranches in the Willcox, Dos Cabezos,
and Hereford areas, regarding beef production.

281 copies of the bulletin, "More Efficient Marketing of CattleH. were
mailed to cattlemen August 9.

The Agent attended the Arizona Hereford Association sponsored tour of
ranches in Santa "Cruz and Cochise Counties on September 20 and 21. Ranches
visited in Santa Cruz County were Thurbers, Heady and Ashburn, and Green
Cattle Company. Cochise County ranches visited were Herschedes Hereford
Ranch, Hereford; IV Bar Ranch east of Douglas, operated by Fathauer and

Shattuck; and O.K. Ranch east inf Elfrida, owned by Spencer Shattuck, Bisbee;
Rancho Sacatal, Dos Cabezos, owned and operated by Walter and Roy Holland;
and J6 Ranch, Benson, owned and operated by Jack Spieden. Purebred cattle
were observed at each stop. Commercial cattle were also observed on the
O.K. Ranch. Ranchers discussed their operations with regard to their live
stock breeding program as well as ranch management practices. Other personnel
from the University attending the tour were Charles U. Pickrell, Director of

Agricultural Extension Service and E. B. Stanley, Head of Animal Husbandry
Department, University of Arizona. Albert Lane, Erlension Animal Husbandman,
and Professors Floyd Pahnish and Carl Safely attended the first day of the
tour.

Other work on the project was in answering requests of cattlemen on

miscellaneous management and disease control problems.

Range conditions were very poor over most of the county until late in

July. Good rains were received in many communities the last ten d�s of the
month. Heavy rains were received in most areas in the county during the
first week of A.ugust, and showers continued on into the first of September.
Areas lVith light rainfall were south and west of Cochise on the east side of
the Dragoon mountains, south and east of Pearce and northwest of Benson.

The drouth conditions have weakened stands of grass on most ranges•.
Above normal rainfall for two or more years and continued light stocking
will be needed for substantial iIq>roven:ent in carrying capacity on range
lands.

Shipping of cattle sta,::-ted in September and continued through November
with most shipping done in October. Weights of calves were generally reported
to be light. Poor range conditions in the spring and early sumner were appar
ently the most important item in determining the weight of the calf 9rOP even

though late sunnner and early fall feed condftdons were good. According to
reports, prices of best quality calves were from 17 to 20¢ per pound.
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Publicit.y regarding Miscellaneous
Livestock

o More Hogs
On The Range
It's pretty easy to keep

range' cattle from making hogs
of themselves when you put out
a range supplement, comments
Car-my G. Page, county agricul
tural agent.
Just mix salt with the supple

ment. Cattle then eat the salt
supplement mixture until they
can't take any more salt. This
leaves plenty of supplement for
the other cattle, and no one ani
mal gets to "hog" it all,
From 25 to 33 'Per cent of the

whole mixture can he salt. If you
are located in an area where va

ter and range feed run pretty
high in salt content, the lower
amount of salt should be mixed
with ,the supplement. Otherwise
use the higher percentage of

sa�in the mixture. In some case

even as high as 40 percent of th
mixed supplement can be salt.
Figure the right amount of salt
to use by the way range cattle
eat the supplement. If they eat
it too fast, you may need more

salt. If thy don't pick it up fast
enough, you prOlbalbly have too
much salt in the mixture.
Make sure the cattle can get

to water easily after they eat
some of the supplement. Water
helps them to get rid of the ex·

cess salt in their system, so the

large amount of salt they eat
won't hurt them.
Feeding a salt concentrate

supplement cuts down on Iaoor

expenses, allows weaker, more

timid animals to get their share
of supplement, and helps train
range calve'S to eat supplement.
The mixture also regulates each
animals intake so they can eat
a 1jttle each day, leaving e

for the next time,
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5. Dairy

No definite program was planned on this project. Miscellaneous
circulars were distributed to farmers requesting information on dairying.
The Agent assisted three farmers in securing information on marketing milk.
Two farmers were assisted in locating a source of herd bulls.

The equipment belonging to the Cochise County Dairy Herd Improvement
Association was transferred to the D.H.I.A. Tester in Yavapai County ace ording
to plans stated in the 1953 anrmal report.

CoChise County Dairy Herd Improvement Association records were Checked
far membership fees paid into the association in order to use these records
as a basis for fair distribution of proceeds fran the County D.H.I.A. equim
ment previously sold.

The funds were distributed and the following report was sent to
E. C. Hill, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer of the Cochise County D.H.I.A., December
28, 1953:-

"The following is the list of membership fees paid and the refund from
the association equipment purchased for $62.72 by Mr. C. V. Cage, Supervisor
of the Yavapai Dair,y Herd Improvement Association. The factor used in
determining the refund due each member was .6309."

Date MembershiE Pd. - Name.z address of member - MembershiE Fee - Refund

January 27, 1948 George Hanigan, Douglas $10.00 $6.31
It: 1tl It: E. J. Collett, Douglas 7.80 ·4.92
n; If' Jf c. L. Western, Douglas 5.10 3.22
H: tal ttt E. c. H ill, Jr., McNeal 10.00 6.31
n· nl "1 Angus Thompson, Elfrida 9.00 5.68

Februar.y 184 1949 R. T. Shaw, McCurtain, Okla. 6.60 4.16
Ju4r 27, 19 9 Hugh Mayfield, McNeal 3.20 2.02
September, 1949 Brent Mott, Hereford 22-_�.50 14.20

n, tti F. o, Mackey, Douglas 25.20 15.90
Totals $99.40 $62.72

R. B. Rigler, D.V.M., Safford, contacted the Agent � 30 and requested
that cards be mailed .to all farmers in the Willcox - Bowie and San Simon areas

requesting information on the number of dairy cattle, cows and calves the farmers
had tol:e tested for TB and Bangs disease. Dr. Rigler was hired by the Bureau
of Animal Industry to do this work. A circular letter was prepared by the
Agent and a self addressed card for stating the number of cattle to test was

mailed to all farmers June 3. The cards that were returned were sorted accord
ing to camnunities and the information forwarded to Dr. Rigler.

The U. S. D. A. Leaflet "Cull the Cow that Culls your Profits" was mailed
to 28 dairymen and others interested in the industry JUly 20, 1954. Three
additional copies were mailed to other . dairymen August 4. Bulletins on

Brucellosis Control were also mailed to all dairymen.
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V. PROJIDTS

6. Poultry Production

General management practices limit profits in poultry production.
This is especially so with farm nocks, and sane of the beginners with
commercial flocks.

Unfavorable relationship between feed and poultry prices causes con

siderable fiuctuation in poultry numbers from year to year. A number of

inexperienced people start in poultry production each year. Often times
these inax:perienced q:>erators attempt to handle more birds than they are

equipped far. Farm flocks were reduced in numbers in 19.53 due to many'
farmers not being equipped to sell quality eggs and not being satisfied
with prices received for their product on a grade basis.

Goals: - Increase efficiency of poultry producers bath farm nook and.

large �erators.

Work Plan: -

Project - Poultry Mana.gement.

Who - Agent, and Poultry Specialist.

What and How - Meetings to discuss poultry production.
Publicity in radio and press on recommenda
tions for efficient poultry production.

'When - Janu.ary, February, March, April, June, September,
October.

Where - All farming camnunities.

Results: -

The project was conducted as planned except no meetings on poult:cy
production were held.

The number or laying flocks in the county increased during the yea:r.
Egg prices have been lower than in 1953.

Other work on the project included farm visits in answer to requests
regarding poultey diseases and control of external parasites.

The annual meeting of the Arizona Poultry Federatioh, at the Y.M.C • .A..

building, Tucson, February 10 was attended by the Agent. Talks given at the

meeting included results of research findings in feeding and management of
poultry, problems in organizing egg market:ing Co-ops and progress being made
in egg marketing under the Arizona Egg law.
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County Agt. Notes-
When a player goes into the

game, he's usually strong and

hea:lthy. A pullet going into the
Iaying house needs to be in the
same 'condition.

Get your pullets to lay in nests (MB.Jciiffium growth and full

�nstea-� of on the floor, !by pull- body weight are two 'basic needs

mg the wool over their eyes,
for ,pulI.ets ready to ,go into full

suggests Carmy G. Page, county production, explains Carmy G.

agricultural agent. Page, county agricultural agent.
Don't let the pullet decide An average 5-month-O'ld White

where' she wants to lay her eggs. Leghorn pullet weighs about 3�

You make the decisions, so start pounds and has already eaten

teaching them early--before they nearly 19 pounds of feed. At

begin to Iay if you can-sand see
the same' age, a pullet from

that your 'pullets 'have the same
one of the heavier breeds will

type of' nest as you use in the weigh five pounds and has eaten

laying house, and, be consistant about 26 'pounds of feed.

about the kind of nests you put.
Between five' and six months,

'in the house. Make sure there �eghorn pullets ought to be eat

'is only one kind. Pullets ,get us- mg from 22 to 25 pounds of feef!
I
ed to one type of nest and won't � day per 100. birds. And, heav-

lay in any other kind. They don't rer breeds WIll eat [rom 25 to

like to be different. A pullet 3� pounds of feed a day per 100

wants the same kind of nest her
birds.

sj1ers use.
The btrd matures during these

.

etting the nests up halfway
last two months! so feed a heavy

t the' ceiling is bad business a:nount of gram at. this time.

just after the pullet begins to FIgure about two-thirds of

it,lay. So, keep those nests 10w at
total feed as grain 'and the te

first. Then, start moving the nests
mash.

higher as pullets get used to r--------------___.:.I
laying in them. IIf you have a few �buH-headed'
pullets that ,lay in the corner,
use a little psychology. Set their
nests in the corner and then)
move the nests a little each day. }
It doesn't take too Iong to get,
them 'Where you' want them, 'and t
the pullets still think they won f
the argument.
For wire-bottom nests put down j

a layer of shavings or some other :
type of nesting material at first.
Then take out a Utile each day,
or let it sift through the wire
itself �By the time the material

I

lis 'gone the 'PuUet thinks it was
her own idea to nest on the bare
wire, and your eggs are' cleaner, ·

A falsed bottom two to three in-
ches under the wire Ibottom give
hens a sense of security until
1thE'y get used to the wire. But,
keep the false bottom olea .

AMZONA RANGE N�

Friday, November 12, 1954

Teach Pullets
With Tricks
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y. PROJmJ'l'S

A. Cotton

1. Field Tests - Varieties

Three field tests on cotton varieties were established in 1949. Two
tests. were harvested. '!'he 19.50 test was planted late and yield informa.
tion will be of little value except as it becomes a PFt of the data for
averaging several years tests. The two tests were established in 1951
and ane in 1952. These are the only tests frem which information may be
used in making recommendation on varieties. Three to five years results
are necessary before worth-mile recanmendations may be made. A variety
that will produce satisfactory yields and mature earlier than varieties
now being grown is badly needed.

Cotton production was attempted for a few years in the 1920 I S and
practica1� discontinued after 1925 until 1947. Acreages in 1946 were

appra£imate1y 250 acres; 1947 - 2500 acres; 1948 - 8,500 acres;
1949 - 13,500 acres; and 1950 - 5000 acres; 1951 - 13,500 acres;
1952 - 16,500 acres; 1953 - 38,500 acres; The reduction in 1950 was due
to acreage allotments.

The principal. variety of cotton being grown in the cOWlty is New
kico 1517. This is the variety grown at Deming, New Mexic0, which has

growing conditions more nearly like to Sulphur Spring Valley than any
other cotton growing area. However, a variety "Which will 'produce satis
factory yields of good quality cotton in less time than 1517 is needed
for the �hur Spring Valley. The average grOwing season :in the SuJ.phur
Spring Valley is apprcocimately 180 days. Average daily temperatures in
the valley may be a grea:ter determining factor in yields than the 180 day
growing season indicates.

Goals: - To determine variety of cotton which may be reccmmended on the
basis of yields in tests over a period of years, 'Which will make
the greatest profit for the farmer.

Work Plan: -

Project - Cotton Field Tests - Varieties

lUbo - Farmer,cooperators, Ao�onomy Specialists and Agent.

What and How - One varietY' test.

When - Plant AprU 20 and harvest in October.

Where - WUlcac:.
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v. PROJECTS

7 • .Agronomy

A.. Cotton

1. Field Tests - Varieties

Results: -

Two variety tests were planted on the Delbert Motes Farm, Stewart
Ccmmu.nity, Willcox, Ma¥ 6 and May 19.

These late dates of planting were due to delay in receiving the seed
of some of the varieties fran the U .S·.D.A. The second test was planted in
order to test &lpire (WUt Resis.tant) and Tennessee 8lB "Which were not
received in time to be planted in the test May" 6. special credit is due
Charles Ellwood Erlension Agronomist and Wilbur \Vertz of the Arizona Cotton
Growers Association in securing the out or state varieties far testing. 1he
Agent was especially interested in testing the varieties due to request. Of','
fanners in the area that some field testing be done to determine comparative
yield of some of the rain belt cottons with 1517a. Some planting of Coker lOa-!
had been made in the Stewart Community in previous years and reports of yields
:indicated that it outyielded 1517 Cottons especially :in years. with a. short

growing season. Cooperation or New Mexico A, & 1{ College in providing seed
of an exper:imental variety of Blight Resistant Acala- for testing is als 0

appreciated as Bacterial Blight has become a serious problem in this area.

Planting Outline

1. 29�76","16 3. 1517C.>,,$. Blight Resistant Acala
2. Arizona 44 4. 2916 '6. Coker 100

7. Hopi Acala
8. Delta:Pine 15

Rep. 1 Rep. 2 Rep. 3 Rep. 4

1 2 3 456 7 8 4 3 218 765 1 2 3 4 5 678 4 3 2 1 8 765

N

Ew
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The report of the first picking or one test as summarized b.Y Charles
Ellwood, was as rol1ows�

Cotton Variety, 1st picking
Type of Test

COchise Delbert Motes Willcox: Apprcoc. 4200
Farm Town Elevation

1954
YearCOtmty

Date Planted May 6, 1954 Date Harvested October 22, 1954

Size of plot 1 row t mile long Sq. Feet Per Plot 400 Factor 10.89

1

Variety Replications #"ftr

or
1 2 3 4 Total MEAN ltv. �!)s. p

Treatment f!tI Acre

29-76-16/ 51 47 52 42 192 53.0

A:�44 / 76 75 80 92 323 89.2

1517 C/ 103 81 92 86 362 90.5 985. 100

29-16 ;- 60 60 58 56 234 64.6
r:

B. R. A.ca1a 92 78 76 87 333 92.0

Coker
...-

117 152 106 494 123.5 1345 136.5119

.,..--

86 78 69 83.7Hopi .Acala 70 303
/

D. & P.L. 15 67 73 64 74 278 76.8

'IDTAL 652 636 606 625 2519
I

L.S.D. .05 = 15.2%
.

.01 = 21.8%

2

3

4

5

6

7
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35:

The total of second picking weights harvested the week of December
12th were::

_

B. R. Acala Coker 100 Hopi Acala
140 1bs. 198 1bs. 154 Ibs.

29-76-16 A�44 1517 c
220 Ibs. 174 1bs. 190 Ibs.

Total weights of the two pickings:'

Coker 100 1517 C D. & P.L. 1.5
692 Ibs. 552 Lbs , 488 lbs.

A44 Hopi Acala 29-76-16
497 Ibs. 457 Ibs. 412 Ibs.

Planting outline of test planted May 19, 19.54.

Planting Date: M� 19, 1954

i row plantings in each plot one-fourth mile long

D. & P.L. 15
210 1bs.

29-16
171 1bs.

B. R. Aca1a
473 1bs.

29-16
405 lbs.

1. Empire W R 2. Tenn. 818 3. 29-76-16 4. 1517 C

PLANTING 0UTLINE N

1 1 1 1
1234- 1 2 3 4 - 4 3 2 1 - 4 3 2 1

W. E

Due to late maturity of this plot only one picking was necessary.
Picking was completed the week of December 12.

Total weights of seed cotton for the 4 rows of each variety were:-

Tenn. 818
296 Ibs.

1511 c
244 Ibs.

Empire
191 Ibs.

29-16-16
130 Ibs.
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Boll samples were taken from the varieties in each test on October 21
and sent to the University of Arizona for fibre analysis. Also a sample was

taken from a .planting of Coker 100 on the Motes farm November 3. The planting
was from seecr that had been grown in the community for several years. This
sample was taken for conparison with the Coker 100 grown in the variety test.

-".

The report on fibre analYsis received fran Warner D. FiSher, Associate
Professor of Agron� is on the following page.



..... - - - "n - - reT ' � . ---=

Plant or Plot Boll Iiint. �dr�. of' % !Lint Seed Seeds fiber Fiber:-' ':.. Fiber Fineness
Number Wt. ft. ft. Seed Lint iIndex Index Per tengtll,' �. StrenE_th Micronaire

potton Boll UHM M 1 1 2 3 4

3:opi Acala� 7.3 62.8 120.� 182.9 34.3 8.3 15.8 30.4 1.20 1.05 3.54 5.00 4.90 4.90 4.93 700

Delta Pine 15 7.1 71.8 105.1 17V.5 40.4 7.9 11.7 36.1 1.10 .97 2..11 4.80 !i.80 4.70 4.17 903

Arizona 44 7.8 79.4 116.� 195'�7 40.6 9.8 14.4 32.3 1.10 .96 3.16 4.30 4.40 4.2,5 4.32 808

Coker 100 6.5 63.1 100.1: 163.9 38.5 7.6 12.1 33.3 1.05 .90 2.76 4.65 4.70 4.80 4.12 833

29-76-16 7.1 72.4 104.! 176.8 40.9 10.8 15.6 26.8 1.11 .99 3.20 4.40 4.50 4.40 4.43 669

1517 0 1.5 75.7 112.5 188.6 40.1 9.7 14.5 31.2 1.14 .99 3.31 4.00 4.50 4.70 4.00 779

29-16 7.2 70.1 110.E 180.9 38.1 9.6 15.2 29.2 1.11 .96 3.19- 4.45 4.00 4.50 4.52 129

Blight Resist.Acala 7.0 73.9 100.7 174.6 42.3 !lo.h 14.2 28.4 1.10 .95 2.28 4.h5 4.50 4.4.0 4.45 109
1

lbtes #2 Tenn. 818 1.0 67.8 107.J 174.9 38.8 8.3 13.1 32.7 1.05 .93 3.03 4.45 4.30 4.30 4.35 817
" tt 1517 c 7.4 74.1 110.� 184.3 40.2 9.1 13.5 32.6 1.07 .95 a.38 3.75 3.85 3.80 3.80 816
It II 26-76-16 7.8 75.0 119.C 194.0 38.6 9.3 14.8 32.2 1.01 • 95 3.34 4.30 4.30 4.30 4.30 804

u n Empire W R 7.8 76.3 119.1 195.1 39.0 9.1 14.3 33.4 1.04 .89 2.81 4.20 4.20 4.10 4.11 835
n u Ooker 100 6.2 60 • .5 95.1 155.6 38.9 7.4 11.7 32.5 1.05 .95 3.09 Av. 4.33 813

Check (An Instrument Check Against A Known Standard) 1.05 .90 3.30 4.60 4.65 4.60 4.62
-

54 tv Test 1st Pick- Seed

� �iC"lVl..O
.,::-::r

1-'-
CJ)
CD�

•

C"l

§i
�CD

(,..).
:::--=t
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Observations made on the tests during the growing season were::'

Coker 100 set more bolls earl¥ in the season than other varieties in
the test planted May 6. When the first picking was made all varieties had

stopped growing except Coker 100 and 29-76-16. At this time both of these
varieties stood out due to the bright color of leaves.

There was no opportunity to check the resistance af B. R. Acala as the
field did not contain enough bacterial blight to noticabl1 effect � of the
varieties. This condition' occurred even though there was some hail damage
in the test and the fact that the field ac�oss a field road to the south
was seriously effected by the blight which 'had been on previous crops of

- cotton in that field.•
' Winds during storms moved from a northerly direction.

The test planted May 19 was on heavier soil than the other test. On
October 2�sj; Empire W R was definitely maturing much faster than the other
varieties. Tenn. 818 and 1517 C were about the same. It appeared that
Tenn. 818 had a few more open bolls than 1517 C. 29-76-16 was definitely
later maturing and contained only a few open bolls.

Bacterial Blight occurred in this test. Observations made by Ivan J.

Shields, Extension Plant Pathologist and the Agent, September 17,' were that
Tenn. 818 and Empire W. R. apparently showed more resistance to blight than

. 1517 C and 29-76-16.

1953 Variety Test (Including second picking weights which were not included
ill 1953 report.)

Complete information on yields on the cotton variety test conducted
on the Charles Kimzey farm in 1953 is as fol1ows:-

The first picking was Novemb_er 12 and the second picking about December 1.
All harvesting was done by mechanical picker.

_

Variety

Arizona 44
2916
1517 c
4-42

Total Ibs.
me seed cotton Lbs. Lint Grade Ginning % Liilt 'per acre

693
562·
733
705

SMJ..-3!32
SMl-3!32
sm-l/B
Ml-3/32

36
32
33
32

735
604
"754
743

1930
1700
2190
2200

Second picking weights weret

Arizona 44
'2916
1517 C
·4-42

�l;(,
G��
�'Z q
fU

113 pounds C>11-;:.
127 tt . )I,? ':.

96" 7f'S -;;

123 n /joe:; :::-

The percentage and grade was on the first picking. The same g1rming
percentage was used an second picking in computing the total pounds lint
per acre, for comparison of total yields of the different varieties.

38,
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v. PROJECTS

7. AgronOIey'

A. Cotton

2. Field Tests - Commercial Fertilizers

Farmers are becoming interested in apPlYing commereial fertilizers
as a means of' increasing crqp yields. Field testing is necessar,y over

a period of years in order to determine benefits that mq be expected
from use of various commercial fertilizers and amounts that should be
applied.

Very few farmers have practiced applying commercial fertilizers to
other than vegetable crops previous to 1951. Most fertilizers used in
1951 were on cotton. Kinds of fertilizers purchased and amounts applied
vary greatly' :fran. farm to fam. Farmers generally have not made a

definite check on results. Two tests on cotton were conducted in eoq,era
tion with the University of Arizona Soils Department in 19.51. Two tests
were conducted on cotton, one on hegari, and two on aJ..f'alfa in 1952, an

observation test on irrigated pasture was also conducted. 1953 tests
iDcluded two on cotton, one on grain sorghum and one on alfalfa.

Goals a - Secure information for use in making recommendations :eo�.'farmers
on use of commercial fertilizers and to have farmers practice
use of fertilizers according to infar.mation obtained.

Work Plan: -

Project - ApplYing commercial fertilizers for increasing
crop returns.

Who - Agent, Soils SpeCialist and cocperators.

What and H<1R EstabliSh ane test on cotton, one on small
grains and one on grain sorghums with
different types ·and amounts of fertUizers.
Also, hold meeting to acquaint farmers with
reccmmended practices in the use of canmer
cial fertilizers.

When - .May or June for cotton, September for small grains,
and January far meeting.

Where - Willcox: firea. Bowie, McNeal and Wil1cCDC for meetings.
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v. PROJECTS

7. AgronOIey'

A. Cotton

2. Field Tests - Commercial Fertilizers

Results: -

Cotton fertilizer tests were established an the Charles Kimze,r Farm,
Kansas Settlement on June 9 and 10, .accorcdng to the outl:ine included with
this report. University equipment operated by Howard E. Ray, Extension
Soils SpeCialist, was used in applying the fertilizer. A test was put out
on the Delbert Motes farm June 11 as outlined.

KIMZEY COTTON FERTILIZER TEST

1954

Established: June 10, 1954

Description: E! SEi, Sec. 2, T'16S, R 25 E

Treatment No. Treatment
N - P205 - 1\20

o - ° - 0

25 - 0 - 0

50 - 0 - 0

50 - 50 - 0

50 - 50 - 0 (16-20)

1.

2.

.._. 3.\J,I.
0"'

ti J--I
4.� �(J)

B � 5.
� � East

g'
p..

CIl

iJ.
� 100

be
N.

et
1-"
CIl

�
�

� .5 1 4 2 4 1 3 2 .5 2 3 5 4 1

North

Stake is on

north row of
eacn p o't

No.

West
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Cochise
County

Charles Kimzey
Farm

Willcox:
Tovm

4200 1954
Elevation �Y""'e--ar------

Date Planted April 12 Date Harvested October 19 and 20

Previous Cropping Hist ory of Plot Fert. applied June 9 and 10

Variety Replications
or 1 2 J 4 5 ax: MEAN 70

rt'reatment ToTAL

1 Check 331 385 800 1016 84.2
..... -1._

2 25�-o 391 445 370 1206 402 100

3 50-0-0 350 425 350 1125· 93.3
105 I#. Trebel Super

._

.

4 50-50-0 409 405 410 150 # Am. N. 1224 101.5

5 50-50-0 U4
250 # 16-20-0

116L. 2_6.5360 390 '.30 # Am. N.

TOTAL 1841 2074 1820 5735

L.S.D. 05 = 10.4% (No difference shown between the 25 and 50 lbs.)

01 - 15.2%

Date of 'second picking was December 3 and was dane with a meChanical

picker. A. summary of the test including second picking will be included

in the 1955 report.
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Motes Cotton Fertilizer Test 1954

Estab1ishedt June 11, 1954

Description: � Sec. 31, T 12 S, R 23 E

Treatment No. Treatment
N - P205 - K20

1. o - 9 - 0

2. 25 - 0 - 0

3. 50 - 0 - 0

4. 75 - 0 - 0

.5. 50 - 50 - 0

West

s.

.'

J 5 1 4 2 4 1 3 2 .5 2 3 .5 4 1

East

N.

Stake is on

north row of
each plot

tment No.

A. summary of this test will be included in the 1955 report.

1953 summaries for fertilizer and irrigation tests on cotton were
complete as reported in the 1953 report. Cotton Opened for second picking
was considered too small an amount to significantly change results as
reported for the first picking.
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v. ProJECTS
.,

7. Agronany

A. Cotton

3. Cotton Insects

Serious infestations of insects in cotton have occurred in the
county the past five years"

Light damage fran cotton insects was reported in 1947. Meetings were

scheduled by the Agent and the Ex: tension Entanologist diScussed cotton
insect control at the meeting nth farmers in July of 1948 and 1949.
Circulars with control recommendations were maUed to cotton farmers each
year. Field counts of insects were made by the Bureau of Entomology
workers and the Agent in 1948 and 1949, and reported to the Elx:tension
Entomologist, 'Who sent reports by counties far the state to the press and
radio stations·-.

Insect infestations on cotton were more severe and started earlied
each year from 1947 to 1949. The 1950 infestation was mainly boll worms
'Which did not generally prove serious untu about August 1. The 1950
infestation was not as general as in 1948 and 1949. The 1950-51 damage
fran boll worms was severe on many �arms in the Sulphur Spring Valley and
at Pcmerene. General. control was reconunended in the San Simon Valley for
the first t:iIne in 1951. Thrips caused some injury in 1952. Boll worm
infestations were about the same as 1951. More insect control was prac
ticed by farmers in 1952 than in any previOUS year. Tbrip damage was more

severe in 1953 than in any previous year. Timely application of insect
icides has not been practiced in many instances.

Goals: - All farmers to practice timely insect control measures 'When
necessary.

Work Plan, -

Project - Cotton Insect Control

.

Who - Agent and Extension Entanologist.

What and How - Distribute recommendations on cotton insect
control, circular letter, circula:bs, farIQ.ers
meetings, and publicity in press and radio.
Field meetings to teach farmers how to check
fields far insects and identify harmful insects.

When - April, May, June , July, August and September.

'Where - San Simon, Wi1lcox, Elfrida, McNeal and Pomerene.
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v. PROJECTS

-

7. Agr onomy

A. Cotton

3. Cotton Insects

Results: -

Publicity on this project was conducted as planned. No meeting were

held.

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, worked with the Agent checking
fields for cotton insects May 13, and August 12 and 13.

Also Dr. Roney was scheduled for work in the county July 6, 7, and 8,
to check cotton insect problems in the county, ��le the Agent was on annual
leave. Dr. Roney reported black leaf hopper very prevalent on one farm. in
the Stewart district and Lygus injury to cotton in some fields in the district.
Thrip, lygus and black flea. hoppers were found in the Kansas Settlement.
Harmful insects most prevalent in the Elfrida, McNeal area were cabbage
loopers, garden flea hopper, lygus and black fiea hoppers. Some bollworm
in.jury was found two miles North and one mile East of Elfrida. Stink bug
count$ were high enough in the Bowie, San Simon area to justify control
measures in same fields.

Floyd Werner, Entomologist, University of Arizona, Tucson, also checked
cotton for insects in the county throughout the grow.i.ng season during his

trips through Eastern Arizona.

Reports made by the Fktension Entomologist, Mr. Werner and the Agent
were summari§ed by Dr. Roney and included in weekly reports to the press
and radio.

Aphids were the main insect pests observed early in May. Some beet
army worm damage was observed in the Elfrida Connnunity. No infestations
were found that would warrant control measures. Tbrip began building up
later in the month. Some farmers practiced control measures, with most
control being done in the Elfrida area. According to the report of Dr.
Werner June 11, thrips were general in the Elfrida - McNeal area, San Simon
was quite clean. Stewart infestations were generally light as was also
the case in the- Kansas Settlement. Spider mites were found in one field
in the Stewart area.
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High lygus counts which were found in the Stewart Community in cotton
fields near alfalfa in July continued to be important during August where
control measures were not practiced. Boll worms were a factor in maqy
fields, however, infestatiOns were not as severe or as general for the
month as in some years. Boll worm egg counts were high in many instances
when the insects did not develop to be a factor. This was apparently due
to effective control fram beneficial insects.

Stink bug counts remained high in some fields in the Bowie - San Simon
area in August. Some boll worm injUI"J continued through most of September.

Although insect injury was a limiting factor in cotton yields on

some farms, the year of 1954 was considered a relative� light insect
damage year.
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V. PROJECTS

7. Agronoey

A. Cotton

4. Cotton Irrigation Test

A cotton irrigation test was established on the Charles Kimzey farm
for checking differences in yield between everf row and every other row
irrigation. The test was outlined by James E. Middleton, Irrigation Spec
ialist. Four replications of 8 row blocks for each treatment were included
in the test. The test was on cotton of the 1517 variety, planted April 12.

The irrigation schedule and estimated amounts of water used were reported
by JAr. Kimzey. After the land was plowed approximately 12 inches deep a

preplanting irrigation of apprOKimatelY Ii acre feet of water was applied.

Irrigations following planting were:

1st irrigation - June 2
2nd irrigation - June 22
3rd irrigation - J� 18
4th irrigation - August 23 (every row plots were not irrigated
5th irrigation - September 1

Thirty acre inches of water was used on every row plots and 39 acre

inches on every rmv plots according to Mr. Kimzey's estimates. When the
test was started, it was planned that irrigations would be made on all
plots throughout the growing season at the same time. However, the every
row irrigation blocks grew more rank than the every other row blocks and
boll counts made by Mr. Kimzey in August showed that the every row irrigation
blocks were not setting on as much cotton as the blocks receiving less water,
so it was decided to skip the August 23 irrigation. Irrigations ·of every
other raw blocks was alternated so that the same rows did not receive

irrigation each time.

The first picking of the test was done with a mechanical picker. The
date of picking was October 20. Weights of seed cotton from the two center
rows in each block were as follows::

Every other Every Every Other Every Every other Every Every other Every
Row Row Row Row Row Row Row Row

N. s.
420 445 425 380 435 385 410 470

Total pounds of seed cotton for the every row was 1680 and 1690 for the
every other row plots.
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Second picking weights were not available except on the two north
blocks due to an error made by pickers working in the plots previous to
the date planned for harvesting the test. Harvesting on the two blocks
on the north side of the test was done December 3. 531 pounds of seed
cotton was picked from the every row iITigation and 38 pounds from the

two:;·'�ows·':'til 'tne:-e-very other row plot.

Total for the two pickings on this one replication in the irrigation
test was 498 pounds for two rows from the every row irrigation and 458 pounds
frOfll the evecy other row plot.

1953 Cotton Irrigation Test

In the irrigation test in 1953, three replications were made an a test
similar to the above, except that every row plots receivecl water for 8 hour
periods and every other row plots for 12 hour periods. The infonnation on

yields indicated there was no significant difference in yields irem the two
methods of �igation.
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7. Agronany

A. Cotton

5. Cotton Diseases

Angular leaf spot was the'most destructive disease of cotton, with same

fields in every cotton growing community showing light to heavy infestation.
In all cases observed by the Agent the disease showed up on fields which
were infested in previous years or in fields planted with mechanically de
linted seed. The earliest the disease was noticed, according to reports
received b.r the Agent, was in the Elfrida district J� 20. Effects of the
disease and shedding of leaves were observed � the Agent during the month
of August.

Root rot damage in areas where the disease appeared in previous years
began to show up late in July. Southwestern rust appeared in some fields in
Kansas and Stewart Communities about the middle of July. Only light infes
tations occurred at that time. A few areas in some fields in the Kansas
Community Showed rather severe damage from rust in August.

Verticillium wilt was a limiting factor in cotton yields on one field
observed by the Agent at Elirida. A1ten'aria leaf spot was heavier in the
KAnsas Settlement than had been observed in previous years.
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1954 ZSTUrtTED COTTON PERCENTAG� rtEDUCTION
:FROM FULL YIELD DUE TO DISEASES IN COC.:__ lSE COUNTY, .ARIZO�\JA

Disease '% Reduction from Full Yield

Average Sstinqte
for .b.I'izona

1952 1953

Your County
estimate
1954

Parasitic

l. Root Knot Nematode

2. Verticillium Wilt

3. Bacterial Blight

4. Texas Root Rot

5. Seedling Diseases

(Rhizoctonia,etc.)
6. Boll Rots (except No. 3)

2.5 3.0 1.0

1.'75 1.6 0.5

.25 .4 10.0

2.'75 .26 2.0

4.5 2.6 2.0

.6 .3 .2
12.55 10.5

Non-Parasitic

? Others, including Crazy Top
and deficiencies .25 1.8 .25

GRA.TW TOTAL 15.95
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7. Agr:onomy

A. Cotton

6. Miscellaneous

.
The neeting of research and extension "Service workers on (C�ton insect

control at the County Agent�s_ office, Phoenix, April 12 was attended by the

Agent. Representatives from California, New Mexico and Texas participated
in the meeting. Results of research work and cotton insect control reconnnen
dations in the various states were reported. Also plans were made for re
search work to be done in 1954 on control of thrips in order to compare
results of this work in the Southwestern States under more nearly similar

testing procedure

The Agent also attended the Western States meeting of the National
Cotton Council, Phoenix, April 13 and 14. Items discussed in the meeting
included the use of fertilizers, insecticiies, disease control, nethods of
weed control and marketing of cotton. �Also changes brought about by mech
anization of cotton production and harvesting were considered.

Edward L. Davis, Inspector for the New Mexico Crop Improvenent Assoc
iation inspected and passed for certification 25 acres of l517C_' cotton__:-grown
on the L. :c. Pinckard farm, McNeal, Arizona. The inspection was made

August 20.

L. C. Pinckard,MCNeal, ginned 35 bales of l517C cotton at the Elfrida
gin November 14 from the planting approved for certification by the New N.L9xico
Crop Improvemmt Association. 21,490 lbs. of seed were ·6aught at the gin
from this ginning according to �. Pinckard.

Cotton planting was started by a number of farmers in the Sulphur
Springs Valley during the first half of April. Som planting at Bowie
was done in March. Growing temperatures were favorable during the mon th,
Although considerable planting was done earlier than is recommended for
this area, stands of early planted cotton were good. Growing conditions

during the spring and early summer compared favorably with 1952, which
was considered one of the best ever experienced by Cotton Growers in
Cochise County.

Some fields were damaged by hail in the Elfrida Community late in
June or early in July. Severe bail damage was done to a number of fields
in the Stewart district July 31. Heavy rains caused flooding of some fields
in the Elfrida - MCNeal area August 3 and 4, and in the Kansas Settlemnt

August 4 and 5. Heavy rains caused additional flooding in the above as well
as other farming areas in the County during the month, however, these storms
were not as destructive as those early in the month.
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Fall weather was ideal for maturing the crop. Killing frosts did
not occur until after October 20th and no severe freezing weather occurred

during the fall months. There was practically no windy or rainy weather.
Results from defoliants on cotton were generally more satisfactory than
in previous years. Conditions for mechanical picking were very good. Lint
turn out from first picking was unusually high with rrany reports of 38 to

40% or better.

The first bale of cotton ginned in the county was by Elliott Montierth
and Sons, Bowie, on August 24. The first bale ginned in the Elfrida - McNe�l
area was produced by Glenn Stevens, MCNeal. This cotton was ginned August
30th at Elfrida.

The first bale ginned in the Willcox area was produced by Alma Mathie
and Oma Watts, and was ginned on September 8th.

Indications are that the cotton harvest will be practically completed
by January 1. In comparison, cotton ginning in the County in 1953 was

completed the first week in �ch, with the last cotton samples being sent
to the classing office �ch 8.

A field day for visiting field tests conducted in,the Willcox area was

held September ?

In preparing for the field day the Agent sent·out news stories to

press and radio and a circular letter to all farmrs. All tests were

labeled, giving the variety, fertilizer treatment or irrigation practice
in order to allow for more rapid and thorough study of the different tests

by those attending the field day. Eighteen attended the stop at the Delbert
Motes farm in the Stewart Cormmmity, and 30 attended at the Norman Kimzey
farm.

Charles C. Ellwood, Extension Agronomist, and James E. Middleton,
Extension Irrigation Specialist, assisted in the field day program by
discussing items to consider in observing the tests and Extension Service
recommendations in the field of Agronomy and Irrigation. The Agent dis
cussed the fertilizer tests on cotton and grain sorghums. Two cotton

variety· and a cotton fertilizer test were observed at the Delbert Motes

farm, and cotton fertilizer and irrigation tests, graf,n sorghum fertilizer,
and grain and forage sorghum variety te sts at the Charles Kinzey farm.
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P+ELD DAY. Seotembe

Fanners inspecting cotton, Cotton
Fertllizer Test, Delbert llotes Farm, Stewart area.
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7. Agronomy

B. Cereals (Corn Field Test)

� types of hybrid corn have been developed that are advertised as

being adapted to the southwest. However, it has been found that onJ.y a

few varieties may be expected to be well adapted to Cochise County con�
t�ons. AlsoJ new varieties are being developed. The purpose of the tests
is to determine which varieties should be recommended to farmers.

Corn variety tests have been conducted far a period of over 15 years.
Fields have varied considerably between different varieties. Alsoj!. yields
from sane of the newer hybrids indicate they may be more suitable than
varieties recomnended five or six years ago. Corn has noli been a major crop
in the countYJ however, it has been quite consistent in making satisfactc:ry
yieldsJ and may become a mare inportant crop if livestock manbsra an rams
increase.

Goals: - To determ.:ine highest yielding varieties of hybrid corn at this
altitude.

'lark Plans: -

Project - Corn Field Tests.

Who - Farmer cooperators, Agent and Agronany SpeciaJ.ists.

What and How -. One variety test. Publicity on radio and in

press an results.

When - Plant between 1st and loth of June. Harvest in
November or December.

Where - WillcO[ or Elfrida are�

Results:-

No cooperator was secured for this test.

The Agent gave sane Funks 733 and 781 hybrid corn seed to Mr. Richens
of the Kansas Settlement for test plantings April 19. S�O!ae varieties had

previously been given to U. J. Lincoln, Stewart Community. R. H. Hoggard"
also of the Stewart Conmunity, made sane plantings of hybrid corn varieties
Which he received from. John Peppard, representative of the Peppard Seed CO.J
handling Funks hybrids.

General information on recommended methods of producing corn, and
recOmmendations on varieties 'Which proved best in testsin past years were

supplied to fanners requesting infonnation on this crop.
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7. AgronOIItV

C. Grain and Forage Sorghums (Grain Sorghum. Variety T�st'

Several varieties of grain sorghums are planted each year in the
county. Yields of different varieties var,y considerably. Tests to

provide information on canparative yields are needed to support recommend
ations being made on varieties to plant.

No tests have been conducted for seven years. Apprax:jmatel,. 2000 acres

ot grain sorghums were planted in 1952 for seed certification. Contracts
for seed were about the same for all varieties regardless of variations in

probable yield. Hegari and Early Hegari are the princ�a1 varieties grown
for grain production. Lodging is serious most seasons with these varieties.
This is especially true of Hegari. Plainsman has been a high yielder 'When
planted early.

Goals: - To determine highest yielding varieties of grain sorghum in this
area.

Work Plan: -

Project - Grain Sorghum VarietY' Test.

Who -' Farmer cooperators" Agent and Agronany SpeciaJ.ist.

'What and How - One variety test. PUblicity on radio and in press
on results.

When - Plant between 1st and lOth of Jtm.e. Harvest in October
or November.

Where - Stewart or Kansas Settlement.

Results: -
Grain & Forage Sorghums Variety Test - 1954, Charles Kimzey Farm

Planted - May 29" 1954
Plate #11, Planet Jr. planter was used
Center two rows to be harvested for yield data

Legal Description - Wi- SEi" Sec. 2, T 16 S, R 25 E
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7. Agrcnomy

c. Grain and Forage Sorghums (Grain & Forage Sorghums Variety Test)
Grain & Forage Sorghums Variety Test - 1954, cont.

Charles Kimzey Farm, Willcox

Grain Sorghums:
1. Hegari
2. D D 38 Milo
3. D D Y Sooner
4. Plainsman
5. 0 B R Milo
6. Pop Sorghum

Forage Sorghums:
1. SUgarlidp
2. renton Sorgo
3. Coleman
4. Honey Sorgo
5. Orange
6. Honey Drjp

7. Atlas
8. Collier
9. Gooseneck
10. McLean
11. Sapling
12. Star Millet

E.
4! 2 z 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
rollS rows raws rows rows rows rows rows rows rows rows rows

12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
ft. alle7

� rows

1
4 rows

6
4 rows

3
4 rows

2
4 rows

5
4 rows

4

5 ft. alley

wi 4 rows 4 rows 4 raws 4 rowS 4 rows 4 rows IJ3 4 5 1 6 2

5 ft. alley

II
•

4 rows 4 rows 4 raws 4 rows 4 rows 4 rows of.3
ft...t

5 2 3 4 6 1 0
C\I

M

';I 5 ft. alley
"§

�I 4 rows 4 rows 4 rows 4 rows 4 rows I 4 rows.
•

of.3
2 5 4 6 1 :3 ft...t

0
C\I

M

5 ft. alley

80 feet wide

VI
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70 Agronany

c. Grain and Forage Sorghums (Grain & Forage Sorghums Variety Test)
�

Grain & Forage Sorghums Variety Test - 1954, cont.
Charles Kimzey Faxm, Willcox:

Elevation - 4200 ft.

Planted - May 29, 1954

Harvested - October 8, 1954 (Oct. 20 for pop sorghum)

Size of Plot - 20 ft. or row harvested

�)._ications �

Variety � Z 3 4 TOTAL MEAN PERCENT

He_Kari al 11} 9 9! 38.50 \ 9.62 114.93

D D 38 Yllo 7-3/4 5i 7-3/l. 8 28.75 \ 7.19 85-.82

1) D Y Sooner 6-3/4 7� 6i 7 27.50 6.88 82.09

Plainsman 7-3/4 9-3/4 9 7 33.50 8.38 100.00

C B R Milo 7i 9 9t 5i 31.25 '\" 7.81 93.28
"'

Pop Sorghum 9i 10 12t 9� hl.25, 10.31 123.13
\

147.50 52.75 54.2, 46.25 200.75 �

L.S.D. .05 = 22.7%

.01 : 31.3

Pop is better than D D 38 and D D Yellow

Hegari is better than D D Yellow

No difference betlleen Pop, Hegari, Plainsman and C B R

Observations made by the Agent August .30 were:

Hegari - heading, blooming and some heads advanced to milk stage.

Pop Sorghum. - poor stand, just beginning to head.
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7. Agronom;y

c. Grain and Forage Sorghums (Grain & Forage Sorghums Variety Test)

D D Y Sooner - soft dough to dough stage, some bloaning.

D D 38 Milo - poor stand, large heads, gooze necked.

C B R Milo - poor stand, goose necked, blooming to dough stage, wind broke
off sane heads, shooting some more heads.

Plain�an - blooming.

Harvesting included 20 feet of row per plot. Where poor stand on

parts of rows harvested, the area of skips was harvested from other raws to
make 20 feet of row harvested with good stand. Stands of Hegari, Plainsman
and D D Y Sooner were good. and all harvesting was on singe rews of these
varieties. Mechanical harvesting would have failed to get part of the
Hagari, D D 38 and C B R milo due to the Lodging of the Hegari and goose
meek growth of D D 38 and C B R milo. There was considerable variation in
heighth of heads of the Pop Sorghum.

The forage sorghum test was only far observation. Notes made by the
Agent an the test August 30 were:

Coleman, Honey and Sapling appeared to be the heaviest yielding 'With Sapling
the latest maturing of the three varieties.

Sugar Drip - no heads.

Coleman - tallest variety in test, beginning to head.

Honey - no heads, large stalks.

Orange - heading, nearly as tall as honey.

Honey Drjp - shorter than Orange.

Collier - no impressive� goose necked 'With large stalks.

KcLean - thin foliage, beadingo

Sappling � no heads.

Star Millet - heavy foliage, about 3 feet high.

The Coleman variety was the most susceptible to Helm.:inthosporium. It
shoWed considerable damage from this disease in September. Star :Millet also
showed sane infection fran this lear blight.
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7. Agrcnany

C. Grain and Forage Sorghums (Grain & Forage Sorghums VarietY' Test)

Charles Ellwood, Extension Agronanist, outlined the grain and forage
sorghum variety tests, secured the seed for planting, and summarized the
grain variety test".
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7. Agronomy

D. Grain SOl'ghum Fertilizer Teat

Charles Kimzey Farm, Willcox

Established- June 10, 1954

Description - � NEt, Sec. 2" T 16 S, R 25 E

Treatment No. Treatment

N - P205 - 1<"20

o - 0 - 0

�- 0 - 0

100- 0 - 0

lOO- 50 - 0

.East

1.

�.

o-

J, :3 4 2 .3 1 2 4 2 4 .3 1 4 2 1 .3
o.

West

North

Stake is
on sonth
row of
each plot
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D. Grain Sorghum Fertilizer Test

Elevation - 4200 ft.

Planted - May 28, 1954

Variety - Early Hegari

Harvested - October 1, 1954

Size of Plot - 38" rows, i mile long

Previous cropping history - 1950 undeveloped
1951 cotton
1952 and 1953 grain sorghum

Irrigation practice used - Plowed 1011 deep, pre-irrigated li acre feet.
1st irrigation, July 1 - every row

July 22- every row

Aug. 20- every other row
Total 30 acre inChes

!teplications SI Av. Lbs.
freatment 1 2 3 4 TOTAL MEAN Per Acre Percent

Check 674 627 547 526 2374 3118 54.6

50-0-0 1038 967 959 981 3945 5178 90.7

100-0-0 1103 1058 1152 1011 4351 1087.8 5711 100

100-59-0 1156 lll7 1.076 1085 4434 5820 101.9

3971 3796 3734 3003 15�104

L.B.D. .05 = 5.95%

01 I: 8.54%

No resp onse to phosphate

Observations :

At harvest time more of the no fertilizer plots was lodged than in
other plots. Unfertilized spots gave smaller stennned and shorter plantse
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7. Agronany

E. Legumes (Alf'alfa Fertilizer Test)

No definite plan of work was prepared far this project.

An alfalfa fertilizer test far observation onl1 was established on

the John Kimzey farm, Willcox, This test was on an old stand of alfalfa.

Description of teat was as follows:

Legal Description - E! SW-i, Sec 2, T 16 S, R 25 E

Treble Super Phosphate applied as top dress:ing February 24, 1954.

An easy now spreader was used with a setting on B on the f:irst border,
Setting E :� second, and open on 6th border. Estimated rates were

40 lbs. (P20,) on the first border and higher rates on other borders.
Purpose' of the test was to observe whether any difference in growth eould
be seen on this old stand of alfalfa on fertUized and unfertilized plots.

The first border on the north edge of the field was fertilized along the
north side. Second border along south side and on the north side of the
sixth border.

John Kimzey reported no difference was observed in the yield on the first
cutting of hay.
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F. Crcp Improvement
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Oats, com and sorghum crop acreages on which applications for 'field
inspection were made with the Arizona Crop Improvement Associa.tion.
included the following:

� Variet:y:
Oats Marktan

California Red
Colorado �

Corn Mexican JWle

Sorghums Double Dwarf 38 Milo
Double Dwarf 38 Milo
Early Hegari
Hegari
7078 11110
Plainsman

Acres
-

7
5
11

120

60
60
2Lo
60
uo
110

Grower

R. H. Hoggard, Willc ax:
It It "

ft 1t n

Brent Mott, Hereford

A. R. Kennon, Douglas
Chas. Wicks, Bowie
R. M. King, Pearce
O. Leming, Willcax:
Richard lG.ng, Pearce
Chas. Wicks, Bowie

The two plantings listed for Mt-. Wicks were not planted-.
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7. !grancmy

G. Small Grain Variety Test

Small Grain Variety Test
M. B. W:Us on farm, Willcox

Pre-irrigation - February 3, 1954

Date of Planting - February 13, 1954

Rate or Planting - Planet Jr. plate 1/28

Rows 1 foot apart, 12 feet lang

4 rows of each variety in each plot - two center rows to be harvested.

Varieties

1. Cheyenne
2. Onas 53
3. Baart 38

Barley

4. California Mariout
5. Improved Arivat
6. Atlas 46

Wheat

12'
wide

,
-

1 4·· :L 2 2; 6 6_ 3
�

4
-"

3
.r

�'"

4 5 :3 .5 5 2 5 4 6 1

6 :3 4 6 :3 1 2 1 5 2
t

Ew

S 120 ft. long

Observations:

April 21 - Arivat heading out
MariOllt heading out in some plots
Cheyenne plants flat on ground

May 18 - Cheyenne no indication of maturing
Mariout shorter than other barley varieties
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7. Agronany

G. Small Grain Variety Test

The barley in the small grain variety test on the M. B. Wilson farm
was harvested by the Agent June 14. Wheat varieties were not mature enough
for harvest and arrangements were made far Charles Ellwood, Extension
Agronanist, to do this 'Work June 28, as the Agent was on annual leave �t
that time. 1Ir. Ellwood harvested the Awned Onas and Baart 38 varieties.
Cheyenne 1heat was not mature enough. for harvest. This "Wheat showed such
poor development that it was considered a failure.

Barley Variety Test
:M. B. Wilson Farm, Willccx, Arizona

Planted 2-13-.54
Average
Yield
In % of' Test

Variety Ariva't* Weight

Wt. of KERNEL PLWPNESS
1000 % % %
Seeds On 6/64 On 4 7/8/64 Thru 4 7/8/64(alB.)

Harvested 7-$-24

Arivat
Atlas 46
California

Mariout

100
92

86

47.1
45.9

49.9

0.5
0.1

0.1

* Calculated yield of' Arivat - 1239 lbs./A = 100%

L.S.D far varieties @ .05
22%

••01
31%

Analysis of Variance (yield)

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F. F.05 F.Ol

Total 14 202,513
Replications (R) 4 180,832 45,208 21.54** 3.84 7.01
Varieties (V) 2 4,888 2,L44 1.16 4.46 8.65
Error (R x V) 8 16,793 2,099

Conclusions s **

1. The analysis of variance shows no signii'icant difference between varieties.

2. All three varieties produced relatively low yields in this nursery.

** Arivat is the check variety.
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G. ,Small Grain Variety Test

Wheat Variety Test
Jl. B. Wilson Farm, Willcox:

Planted 2-13-54 Harvested 7-5-54

Variety
Average Yield in
% of Baart 38M-

Test
Weight

Eaart 38
Onas 53

100
1]2

* Calculated yield of Baart 38--1185 lbs./.A. = 100%

t'.S.D. far varieties @ .05
.31%

Analysis of Variance (yield)

Source D.F. s.s. l·S. F. F.o5 F.Ol

Total 9 )7,025
Replications (R) 4 23,485 $,871 g.07 9.39 15.98
Varieties (V) 1 2,220 2,220 0.78 7.71 21.20
Error (R x V) 4 11,319 2,830

Conclusions: **

�. The analysis of variance shows no significant difference between
varieties.

** Baart 38 is the check variety.

�eneral Observations at Harvest:

June 14 - California Mariout - dead ripe, short, heads bent over, .

break off easily, inclined� .t.o lodge,

Bindweed infestation heaviest on west
end of test.
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H. Barley Fertilizer Test

Charles Ki�ey Farm, Willcox

Description: wt SE!, Sec. 2, T 16 S, R 25 E

Phosphate broadcasted February 24, 1954

An easy flow fertilizer spreader was used with fertilizer setting A on

the spreader and the land was covered twiee:'at this rate which gave a total
of approximately 40# P205 per acre applied to the plots receiving phosphorous.

The plan of the test was as follows: starting from south to north

beginning on the third border of the barley field. Borders i mile in length.

Stakes on South.

South

T
o

100 N. __

50 N �

100 N plus 50 Pa05

o

100 N

50 N

o

100 N <,

J
North
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H. Barley Fertilizer Test

Cochise

County
Charles Kimzey

Farm
Willcox

Town
4200

__�19�5�4 __

Elevation Year

Date Harvested J.;..u�1;;.ty'__.,;;1;;;,,;t,__;;;;1.;..9..;;.54�

Previous Cropping History of Plot Fertilizer applied June 10

Irrigation Practice including estimated amount of water used. Pre-irrigated
April 15, liA� Ft.; Irrigations following planting, April 20, l�y 4, Nay 16,
May 28, June 6, 4 A. inches per irrigation. This was tight soil, run off
of irrigation water was excessive.

'

Variety Replica tions
or SX

Trea t:n:ent 1 2 3 TOTAL 1ZA.,_l\T �

0-0-0 783 724 609 2116 89'9.67 78.4

50-0-0 915 908 876 2699 100

100-Q-0 866 873 880 2619 97.0

100-40-0 1043 1095 964 3102 114.9

TOTAL 3607 3600 3329 10.536

L.S.D. 05 = '"9.5% Yields indicate there may have been

01 = 13.6%
some response to the Phosphate
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Small Grains - Miscellaneous

The foundation planting of oats on the R. H. Hoggard farrowas planted
March 13 to 15. This field was inspected by the Agent May 26, for comparing
the growth of the different varieties planted.

The crop was poor in color and was not making satisfactory growth. Plant
specimines were sent to the Plant Pathology laboratory at the Univeristy of
Arizona to check for disease. According to the report recieved froroDr. R.B.
Streets, Plant Pathologist, the plants showed symptoms of yellow' dwarf. This
disease is spread by aphids. The Colorado 37 oats which was the last variety
planted by Mr:-. Hoggard, was mst severly affected. It had been planted dry,
irrigated up and had received more frequent irrigations than the California
Red or Markton Oats.

When this oats was observed by the Agent May 6, no disease was observed on

the crop. The main observation made was that the M:trkton and Colorado 37
varieties appear�d to be growing off much faster than the California Red.

The oats was harvested July 26.
Approximate yields reported by N�. HOggard were:

Markton
California Red
Colorado 37

7 acres

5 acres

11 acres

92 sacks,
59 sacks
172 sacks

Yie ld per acre

1314 lbs.
1180 lbs.
1563 lbs.

Severe shattering occurred on both UBrkton and the California Red

varieties. There was very little shattering of Colorado 37. Harvest was

delayed about a week due to rains which caused the heavy shattering of the
Markton and California Red •. The yield of Colorado 37 indicates that irri

gation pr some other item may have caused the s�toms'of yellow dwarf of
this variety. If yellow dwarf had infested the plants, yield would have

probably been lower for this' variety.

1954 was not a good year for small grains. The warm fall of 1953
with a severe freeze in late November injured fall plantings. Spring
planted grain yields were also unfavorable. Yields of less than 1 ton
per acre were �neral according to reports from farmers.
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Farm 6rop Production Naetings were held at Willcox High School,
Feb. 1, San Simon High School, February 2nd, and Elfrida High School,
February 3rd, and at L.D.S. Relief Center, Pomerene, February 4th. Neetings
were announced in newspapers in two news articles, and over radio stations
KAWT and KSUN, also a circular letter was mailed to all farmers announcing
the lTBetings.

Posters and flannel-graph were used in presenting information on

ndscellaneous farm crop production, fertilizers for farm crops and irrigat
ion practice. Results of variety tests on cotton in Cochise County and
two cotton, one sorghum and one alfalfa fertilizer test were presented at
the meetings. Preparation of, and presentation of subject matter at the

:n:eetings was done by Charles Ellwood, Extension Agronomist, Howard E. Ray,
Soils Specialist and James E. Middleton, Irrigation Specialist, Agricultural
Extension Service, university of Arizona, Tucson.

The questions asked byfarmers and discussion following the meeting
indicated excellent interest of the farmers in the information given at the

meting. Total attendance at the meetings was 78.

Jim Burnett, Elfrida, reported to the Agent the results of his test of

fertilizing beans with nitrogen in 1953. A three-acre check plot was harvested
and compared with a three-acre block fertilized with 33 pounds nitrogen per
acre. Mr. Burnett stated the fertilized plot yielded an average of 28 pounds
beans per acre more than the check�

The Agent contacted Charles and Norrran Kimzey January 29 on plans for
a barley fertilizer test.

A. A. Mast, mgr. Western Seed Corporation, Phoenix Arizona, contacted
the Agent regarding the possibility of testing sugar beets for seed prod-
uction in the Willcox area •. Mr. Mast desired a location with lowest temperatures
in order to test slow bolting varieties. It was stated that more severe

winter temperatures than those in the lower valleys were needed for effecient
seed production of some of the slower bolting varieties. The Agent travelled
with Mr. Mast August 13 and discussed observations of colder spots in the

valley. Since the Kimzey Farm, Kansas Settlement, is in an area where
earliest frosts occur in the fall it was decided to locate the test in this

locality. Norman Kimzey agreed to conduct the test on a three acre plot.
The land had been in barley and it was necessary to a!l.elay planting until
a seed bed could be prepared. Planting was done August 29.

The planting was inspected by A. J. N.ast and Orin Hill, Bureau of

Entomology worker, Phoenix, October 20. From the plants checked it was

estimated that at least one third were infested with curley top. Previous
spraying with D.D.T. had not controlled the beet leaf hoppers. The Agent
assisted in locating a ground dusting machine October 22, and the beets
were dusted October 24 with D.D.T. The dusting was effective in controlling
the hoppers.
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Coastal Bermuda grass plants were delivered to the office May 28 by
Charles Ellwood, Extension Agronomist, for test plantin.g on irrigated land

operated by Bill Balcom in the Stewart District. The plants were delivered

to the Balcom farm by the Agent :May 28.
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I. Plant Diseases

No definite plan of work was prepared on this project.

The County Agents Conference, Phoenix, May 20-21 was a meeting for

training agents on identification of plant diseases and discussion of control
measures. The meeting was planned by Ivan Shields, Extension Plant Path

ologist, Representative of the Resident Staff of the Plant Pathology depart
ment of the U. of A., and research workers at the Mesa Farm and Personel
from the U. S. D. A. Station, Sacaton presented information at the meeting
May 20. A field trip to observe farm crop plant diseases in the Phoenix
area was taken during the forenoon of �ay 21, and the afternoon session was

a field trip to observe diseases effecting ornamentals, trees and shrubs in

City parks.

Ivan S. Shields, Extension Plant Pathologist, worked with the Agent
September 17 and 18 checking prevalence of crop diseases in the Sulphur
Spring Valley. Helminth sporium blight on Sudan grass and grain sorghums,
Root rot, Bacterial blight and Southwestern Rust of cotton and bean rust
were the principal diseases observed. 'Bacterial blight on cotton was found
to still be active in some fields in the Kansas Settlement on September 18.

Other items on this project were reported under HOrticulture and

A�ono� projects.

J. Weeds

No definite plan of work on this project. NewS: stories wete"prepared
for the press and radio on the subject of weed control and circulars on

weed control were distrubuted to farmers requesting the information.

The Agent attended the Western States Weed Control Conference, Tucson,
M3.rch 22 to 24.

The progeam included information on new developments in controlling
perennial weeds, various weedicides available, how to apply and results
that may be expected. Discussions included control of weeds on crops, range
lands and in irrigation ditches. The conference was well planned and the
information received was of value in pointing toward new developkents which

may change weed control recommendations as well as reviewing present recomnen
dations that are of value in weed control.

1:. Pastures

No definite plan of work on this project. Circulars regarding
recommendations on irrigated pastures were distributed to farmers request
ing the information.
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L. Rodent Control

-

No definite p Ian of work was prepared for this project. Recommendations
for control of rabbits and other rodents were distributed to farmers request
ing this information. Preparation of information on this project is pro
vided by the Fish and Wildlife Service.
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8. Irrigation

1. Planting Within Water SupplT

One of the most eamnon practices 'Which limits crop yields is over

planting the 'Water supply.

In sane cases land has been cleared and put into production of crops
'Without due regard for the amount of water that need be developed. for
maximum crop productial. In many instances the flow from wells has drcpped
over a period of years and farmers continue to farm the acreage or near the
amount handled 1Ihen the well was producing at the higher rate.

Goals. - Fanners plant 'Within the supply of water for maximum crop
production.

Work Plan.:

Project - Plant Within the Water Supply.

Who - Agent" Irrigation Specialist and Cooperators.

What and How - Conduct demonstrations on setting up wire for
measuring flow from wells and discuss crops
to be grown on far.m and acreages that may be
safely planted according to water supply.
Teach hOll' to figure how much water is used by
acre foot, etc. Discuss in meetings on farm
crop production in February.

'When ... Last week of March or first week of April.

Where - Elfrida, Willcox" San Simon" Bowie and Benson area.

Results: -

Information on this subject was discussed at the Farm Crop Production

meetings in February. No demonstrations on the project were held.
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8. Irrigation

2••asuring Water Penetration

Farmers, generall�, do not practice checking depth orpenet�atian
after irrigation.

Variations in production of crops in fields is often due to variations
in depth of moisture penetration. Over irrigation in some spots is done
but usually lack of moisture penetration to des:ired depths occurs witiloot
the farmer being full,.. aware of 'What is actually taking place. Consequent-
17 the need for a change in irrigation practice is not. understood.

Goals I - All farmers practice a system of checking depth of moisture

penetration far a guide in irrigation practices.

Work Plan: -

Project - Checking depth of moisture penetration and study
of soils as they affect penetration.

'Who - Agent, Irrigation Specialists and SoU Specialist.

What and
-

How - Field days with farmers to check moisture
penetration variations on different soils and
discuss desired depths best far various crq>s.

When - June or July.

'Where - San Simon, Willcox: and Elfrida.

Results: -

No field days were held on this project.
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8. Irrigation

3. Lining Irrigation Ditches

Ex:cessive losses of irrigation water occur on most farms. Ditches are

necessarily located far distribution of water over some porous materials.

Limited financing and general rapid expansion of agricultural acreage
has caused neglect in proper construction of irrigation ditches to ellminate
losses. Increased costs of water and shortage in amount for irrigating land
makes it necessary to emplOY' all practical means or conserving water. Few
farmers realize amount of water lost by seepage in their ditches.

Goals: - All farmers lining at least part of their pennanent irrigation
ditches.

Work Plans:

Project - Lining Irrigation DitChes.

'Who - Irrigation Specialist" Agent and cooperators.

What and How - Provide general information bY' radio and press
an recommendations for lining ditehes. Arrange
far a field day an lining irrigation ditches.

When - January or February.

lfhere - Elfrida or Mc�al,

Results: -

Information by radio and press was provided as planned. Also information
on ditch lining was provided to farmers requesting the information.
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8. Irrigation

4. Study' Effects or Different Irrigation Programs

More information is needed on dollar return to farmers who follow
recommended irrigation practices.

No records are available on results fran. different irrigation practices.
Fanners generally base their choice of methods an their results one or two
years w1thoot making caDparisons with other irrigation programs on similar"
soil types.

Goals: - To get definite information on. different irrigation program
results on f"arms in Cochise COlmty.·

.

Work Plan: -

Project - Canpare results of different irrigation programs on

soils of similar type.

Who - Irrigation Specialist, Agent and farmer cocperators.

What and How - Choose one farmer that pre-irrigates and one

that does not, then follow through the year
checking irrigation penetration, etc., and
crop yields; or one farmer to cooperate an

both tests.
Publicize over all results far consideration
by all farmers.

When - February to September

'Where - Willcox: and Elf'rida.

Results: -

No cooperators were secured for this project.

5. Miscellaneous

James E. Middleton, Extension Irrigation Specialist, worked with the

Agent January 7th in considering a sprinkler irrigation layout on the L. D.
Snall farm, Cochise. This work was a l'uult of Mr. Snall being advised to
secure help from the Extension Service in making his plans for this type or
farming.
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9. Agricultural Engineering

No plan of work was prepared on this project. Activities in Agricultural
Engineering included distribution of information requested on farm buildings,
machinery operation and on matters related to irrigation practice.
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10. Entanology

A. Cotton Insects

Refer to report on cotton project.

B. Other Field Crop Insects

Work in checking miscellaneous field crop insect problems was done by
the Agent throughout the year. Also Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist
assisted the Agent in work on insect identification and control measures
recommended during his work in the County April 13, and September 27 and 28,
when work was also done with 4-H club leaders and insect club members. Other
work was done by Dr. Roney, July 7 and August 12 and 13. Dr. Roney found

aphids killing grain sorghum plants on one farm in the Kansas Settlement

July 7.

First sorghum fields to nature grain received sone injury from stink

bugs. The first report of stink bug injury to sorghums was August 5,
regarding damage done to a field in the Kansas Settlement. Damage to grain
from stink bugs was also observed by the Agent in sene fields in the Elfrida
McNeal area later in the norrth; Fall army worms also damged some grain in
late August and in September, when control measures were not practiced.
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10. Entomology

C. Fruit Insect Control

Quality of fruit produced in the county often fails to be marketed
easily due to lowered quality resulting fran. insect injury.

Planned insect control measures are seldon practiced by most fruit
growers. Codling moth is the most serious pest. Others 'Which are

important are red spider and woolly aphis.

Goals: - All canmereial fruit growers practicing insect control measures
whenever necessary.

Work Plan: -

Project - Fruit Insect Control.

Who - Agent, Extension Entomologist.

What and How - Distribution of circular on insect control
to .fruit growers and publicity th.rough press
and radio.

When - February, :March, April and May.

Where - All c onummities.

Results: -

This project was conducted as planned.
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10. Entomology

D. Vegetable Insects

Each year serious losses occur to vegetable due to failure of farmers
to practice timely measures for controlling insects.

Changes to reconnnendation of new insecticides may be partly respons
ible for failure to generally' practice recommended controls. Also, the
percentage of new residents in the cOWlty has been a factor the past few
years. New comers' apparently experience losses before recognizing changes
in types of control that � be necessar,y for successful control of insects
here.

Goals: Greater acceptance of latest rec�endations for control of
miscellaneous insects by all farmers and gardeners.

Work Plan: -

Project - Miscellaneous Insect Control.

Who - Agent and Ex:tension Entomologist.

What and How - Publicity en latest recommendations for control
of insects •

When .. Throughout the year.

Where - All Communities.

Results: -

This project was conducted as planned.
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10. Entomology

E. Grasshopper Control an Range

Grasshoppers damage crC!'s on farms and range lands some years. Some
damage occurs in small areas nearly every year.

The only serious widespread infestation of grasshoppers on ranges
occurred in 1942, beginning in April. A few sections of range in Graham

County, south of the Graham Mts. are natural breeding places far hcppers
and relatively' large hatches occur each year. However, the Maxicanus

speCies of hopper Which is a migratory type has been the only one �cted
to become serious' from time to time. Several ranchers reported severe

infestations of hoppers in August of 1948 and 1949 in spots on range and
around ranch headquarters. Generally there was little interest among
ranchers to prepare to spread bait themselves. The general desire was to
have sane Federal agency do the work of controlling the hoppers. Bureau of

Emtanology workers and the state entomologist did some experimental work in
Graham and Santa Cruz counties in trying to control the hoppers which were

a typs 'Which ordinarily has not taken bait readily. Results of the experi
ments were reported to be that the hoppers were controlled. This work was

done in September 1949.

In 1950 grasshopper control measures were practiced b.1 the Bureau of

Entomology pd the State Entomo1ogists by spraying areas in Graham County
and northern Cochise County with aldrin. Grasshcppers were a serious
problem around many farmsteads in 1950. Generally operators of farms and
ranches were late in starting any control measure. -Only serious damage
done in 1950 was around farmsteads or ranch headquarters in the Cochise,
Pearce, McNeal and St. David canmunities. Grasshopper numbers were down
:in 1952. An area in Graham County and the northern edge of Cochise COlmty
was heavily infested in 1953 and a control program was conducted by the
Bureau of Entanology and the State Entomologist. Very good results on

control of hcppers was received.

Goals, - Interest farmers and ranchers in practicing timely methods of
control of grasshoppers.

Work Plans: -

Project - Grasshopper Control.

Who - Agent and Extension Entano1ogist.

1hat and How - Publicity on latest recommendations for control
of insects. Distribution of bulletins fran
office� circular letters to all ranchers, and
publicity in press and radio an. grasshopper
control.
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Work Plan, cont.

'When - April, 'May, July, August and September.

Where - All communities.

Results: -

This was an unfaNorable year for grasshoppers. Very few calls were

received from the Agent for inforrr.a.tion on control of these insects. Requests
received were due to light infestations around farm homes. No crop damage
was reported or observed from grasshoppers during 1954.
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11. Soils

A. Soil Structure

Poor soil structure is apparently the greatest soil factor limiting
production· of farm. crops. Soils vary greatly" fram farm to ram and
even on the same farm. in ma.ny instances. Recanmendations regarding
fertilizers and soil amendments are difficult due to such variation.

High costs of production and relatively low yields of farm crops
have apparently limited farming practices to improve soil structure by and
organized plan of increasing the organic matter in·.f'arm soils. Also,
apprax:imately two-thirds of the total cultivated acreage has been brought
into production in the last four years. High costs of developing land for
irrigated farming has made it necessary for most farmers to farm an.ly cash

crops in order to reduce indebtedness on farms. Also, price of cotton,
due to government supports" made this crop most popular in comparison with
immediate returns that could be expected from soil conserving crops.
Increasing the organic matter content of soils is the on13 practice 'Which

11JB,Y' be relied upon to improve crop yields as far as soils are eoncerneds

Goalss - Farmers to accept the practice of growing fran one-fourth to.
one-third of the cultivated acreage in soil conserving crops.

Work PlaIU -

Project - Soils Structure.

Who - Agent and Soils Specialist.

What and How - Encourage a planned cropping system for increasing
organic content of soil.
Cireula:b letters, radio and press to be used
for publicity on thjs project.

When - February, May, A.ugust and September.

Where - All canmnnities.

Results: -

Publicity on the project was as planned.
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11. Soils

B. Commercial Fertilizers
(a )l?roblem

Farmers are becondng interested in applying commercial ferti
lizers as a means of increasing c�op yields. Field testing is

necessary over a period of years in order to determine benefits
that may be expected from use of various commercial fertilizers
and amounts that should be applied.

(b)History
Very few farmers have practiced applying commercial fertilizers
to other than vegetable CDOPS previous to 1951. MOst fertilizers
used in 1951 were on cotton. Kinds of fertilizers purchased and
amounts applied vary greatly from farm to farm. Farmers generally
have not made a definite check on results. Two tests on cotton
were conducted in cooperation with the university of Arizona Soils

Department in 1951. Two tests were conducted on cotton, one on

hagari, and two on alfalfa in 1952, an observation test on irrigated
pasture was also conducted. 1953 tests included two on cotton, one

on grain sorghum and one on alfalfa.

Goals: - Secure information for use in making recommendations to farmers on

use of commercial fertilizers and to have farmers practice use of
fertilizers according to information obtained.

Work Plan: -

Project - Applying Commercial Fertilizers for increasing c�op returns.

Who - Agent and Soils Specialist.

What and How - Establish one test on cotton, one on small grains and
one on grain sorghums with different types and amounts
of fertilizers

�lso hold meeting to acquaint farmers with recommended

practices in the use of commercial fertilizers.

When - Mayor June for cotton, Sept. for small grains. January

Where (Community) - Willcox area, Bowie, McNeal, Willcox
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FERTILIZER SCHOOL� Bowie, January 13

Howard E. Ray,
Ex:tension Soils
Specialist.

Use of .flannel
graph in listing
chemical compo
sition of camnon
forms of
°trogen in
ommeroial
ertilizers.

Carmy G. Page,
Comty Agent.

Discussion ot
chart givi.ng
method for
figuring cost
per lb. ot
plant food in
different
connnercial
fertilizer
materials.
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11. Soils

B. Commercial Fertilizers

Results: -

Two cotton fertilizer tests and one each grain sorghu� barley and
alfalfa were conducted as �eported under agronomy projects. Circular letters,
and publicity by radio and press were used as planned.on this project. Also
the bulletin Fertilizer Recommendations for Arizona, by BOward E. Ray, Soils
Specialist was distributed to farmers by mail. Outlining plans for all
Fertilizer tests conducted by the Agent was planned by �. Ray. He also
assisted in establishing the cotton and grain sorghum fertilizer tests. This
work was done with University equipment.

Fertilizer Schools were held as follows:

Jan. 11 - 1:00 p.m. - Willcox Veterans Club
" 12 - 1:00 p.m. - MCNeal Communi�y Center
� 13 - 1:00 p.� - Bowie High School

Attendance 10
1t 20
" 5

Subject matter presented at the Ireetings was prepared by Howard E. Ray_;
Extension Specialist in Soils, and was presented by N�. Ray and the Agent.

Items discussed were Plant Nutrition, Fertilizer FormUlas, figuring cost
of plant food, characteristics of some common fertilizers, and methods of
fertilizer application.

12. Rural Sociology

A. Farm Safety

No program was planned for this project or on fire prevention. News
stories were sent to radio stations and news papers throughout the year on

farm safety items. Also safety activi ties were a part of the programs of
4-H Clubs.

The Agent �as·. 'coirt�cted by Walter Diehl, Unit Conservationist, SCS, for
assistance in conducting a highway safety meeting for S.C.S. employees
scheduled at Willcox for January 15. The Agent contacted Joe MCClelland,
Information Specialist, University of Anizona, for assistance in securing
:rmterial for the meeting. Nlr. McClelland secured the sound Ill)vies "Screw
Drivers &. Screw Jayst1 and ·'Driving 90 Horses", and the film strip"Highway
Safety is Your Problem' for the Agent's use at the meeting. The pictures
were shown and a discussion on highway safety was led by the Agent at the

neeting. Attendance at the meeting was 10.
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13. Agricultural Economics

No definite program was planned on this project.

Miscellaneous activities on the project included answering requests
for information on items relating to economics and distributing U. of A.
publications to farmers on marketing and Agricultural outlook.

Dr. Geo. W. Barr, Head, Department of Agricultural Economics, University
of Arizona, Tucson, telephoned the Agent December 28 for information on

irrigated acreage in Cochise County. Conflicting reports on the irrigated
acreage had been received and checking was necessary to determine the location
of part of the irrigated areas in Sulphur Springs Valley. Dr. Barr scheduled
Mr. Walter Beck for work with the Agent December 30 for checking this informa
tion. The above information was for use in preparing a map of irrigated areas

to be included in the university Publication, Arizona Agriculture for 1954.

While checking the above, Mr. Mathey of the S.C.S. Offic6, Douglas, was

contacted. He had checked the number of farms in his district andJeported
296 farms in the Whitewater Draw area� 7 at Rodeo on the Arizona siie of the
line and 37 at Hereford.

Thos. M. Stubblefield, Extension Agricultural Econotidst, gave a talk at
the Willcox Rotary Club meeting January 14, on the "Economic Aspects of the

Agricultural Situation".

Mr. Stubblefield worked with the Agent January 28 on field visits regard
ing developing eland for farming and contacting livestock feeding operations
in Bowie and the Kansas Settlement.

Farm account books published by the University o� Arizona were given or

mailed to 13 far:roors December 30th.

J. R. Gray, Agricultural Economist, New �xico A & M College, contacted
the Agent, January 28 for information on location of cattle ranches he

planned to visit in conducting a research project in agricultural economic�
on livestock operation outfits in the area.

Delbert MOtes, member of Board of Director� of Cochise County Farmers

Association, worked with the Agent in the Agricultural Extension office
January 16, in securing information on cnop production in the county. The
information was to be presented by a member of the association to the office
of the Production Credit Association, Berkley, California, on January 19.

Similar information was requested by Chas. Kemper, past president of the
Cochise County Farmers Association January 19 to submit in answer to a request
for information on the area to use in considering the feasibility of planning
for an alfalfa dehydrator in the Kansas Settlement community.
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C. V. Ansberry, C. W. Ellsberry, Production Credit Association, Berkeley,
Calitornia, and A. Nark Bliss, Sattord, visited the county office January 25
to secure general information on agriculture in Cochise CoUnty. Information

requested was provided by Miss Elizabeth Craig as the Agent was in the field
on this date. Representatives of the P.C.X. started interviewing tarmers in
the Farmers Association office on this" date and continued interviewing farmers
there or at the M. W. McPherson office, Elfrida, through the second week in

February. 1�. Ansberry contacted the Agent in the office for further infor
mation on February 8.

A Production Credit oftice was established in Willcox and financing
was available for financing 1954 crops tor eligible applicants.

A. 1hrk Bliss was appointed P.C.A. representative for Cochise County.

A conference with Tom Stubblefield, Extension Economist, was held in
the Agents office 1brch 12. General Economic outlook was discussed in
addition to the County Economic problems.

Mr. Stubblefield assisted the agent in April by making field visits
to check grain storage facilities exh1sting in the County and plans for

building more storage. �. Stubblefield reported that the leasing of

storage space at the Bisbee-Douglas airport by Bud �Cormick, Elfrida,
should aid in relieving the grain storage problem in the Sulphur Springs
Valley. Also a tew farmers were reported to be making definite plans to
build storage. Three of the growers in the Bowie area planned to build
their own storage space. These were farmrs with larger than average farms.

From the inforr�tion received it appeared that no serious grain storage
problem would develop in handling the barley crop in Cochise County.

Additional grain storage was constructed on farms for handling the
. grain sorghum crop. However Imst of the grain was shipped to M3ricopa and
Pinal County for storage under the government loan program.

This arrangemnt was worked out through the efforts of the Cochise County
Farmers Association. According to "information received by the Agent, the

grain was stored under an intransit storage arrangement which permitted a

greater return to the farmers on the grain than if it had been stored locally.
This was due to the higher loan rate in Pinal and Maricopa County due to the

freight differential to the Los Angeles market.
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VI. outlook and Recommendations

4-H Club Work

See 4-H Club Annual Report •

Vegetable Production

Past history of vegetable production in Cochise County indicates that
the acreage in such crops may be expected to fluctuate a great deal from
year to year. Continued work should be done in recommending improved
cultural methods, variety testing, and selection of good seed of chili peppers,
tomatoes, and other 'ndscellaneous vegetable crops. Emphasis on production
should be in amount to meet local demand, except with chili peppers. The

acreage of the latter above supply for local needs should be in line with
contracts for purchasing the crop.

If continued interest for commercial of other vegetables exhists as a

result of attempts made in production of such crops the past two years, the
extension program should emphasize the need for adequate harvesting and

shipping facilities and checking, market outlets, before planting the crops.
Principal vegetables, other than chili which have been grown recently are

lettuce, tomatoes, potatoes and onions.

Beef

Controlling external parasites on beef cattle is practiced by a number
of cattlemen. Continued publicity on recommendations for control of parasites
should continue to be a part of the extension program. Special effort should
be made to encourage more cattlemen to practice whatever parasite control
measures are practical on their ranches. Also; Attention to selecting only
desirable type and quality of replacements for breeding herds should con

tinue to be stressed. Pounds of beef produced instead of number of head
on range needs continued consideration in the plans of cattlemen in re

stocking and managing their ranges.

The invasion of grass lands with nasqutte and burroweed is a na jor
factor in limiting carrying capacity ,on many ranges. Information on
methods of management, and recommended control practices to reduce shrubs
on �ange land are important items to'keep before cattlemen. Control of
rodents, mainly kangaroo rats, is a practice that also will improve some

ranges.

Proper management and feeding of niscellaneous livestock on farms are

also items of importance to consider.
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Dairy

The extension program on this project should continue to stress
reoommended methods of breeding for herd improvement, feeding, management,
sanitation, and In9.rketing to all dairymen. This my be handled through
farm�sits and publicity. Conduoting a program through an organized Dairy
Herd Iwprovement Prograra will probably not be possible unless the number of

dairy herds in the oounty is ino�eased.

Poultry

Improverrent of the farm flock should oontinue to be given consideration.
Buying chicks from hatcheries partioipating in the National Poultry Improve
ment �lan should be encouraged. Advantages of' feeding for profitable prod
uction, culling, and control of diseases and parasites should also be inoluded
in the educational program.

Marketing quality of eggs produced has improved as a result of' require
ments of the Arizona Egg and Egg Products Act of 1952. The requirements
have discouraged some small producers, who were not equipped for proper

storage of eggs. Greater a�preciation of the benefits from producing high
quality eggs should continue as a goal on this project.

Local iemand for eggs justifies an increase in the size and number of

laying flocks in the oounty.

Field Crops

Acreage restrictions on cotton in 1955 will require planting a greater
per cent of the oultivated acreage in grain and hay crops than has been done
in recent years. The desire to grow crops whioh have not been proven
adapted to this area will continue. The extension program should inolude

planning test plots for new crops that ITay prove of value here, whenever
cooperators for the work may be secured. Possible market outlets are an

item of major importance to be considered before encouraging farmers to

grow crops which are new to this area.

Field test plots should be planned with the help of Extension Service
subject matter specialists as has been done in previous years.
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Soils and Irrigation Practice

Recomwended points needi�g emphasis in the Extension Program are

planning acreage for crop production on each farm in line with water supply,
improvement in irrigation structures and land leveling, growing more legumes
or green manure crops, winter storage of water in the soil, and desirable

tillage practices to maintain or improve soil structure. The inc�ease in
cultivated acreage depending on underground water for irrigation requires
that only best methods of water management should be practiced in order to
make profitable use of the available supply.

More field tests on irrigation of major crops are needed to provide
informtion on profi table irrigation practices.

Insect Control

The educational program and resulting experience of farmers has added
interest in control of insects on farm crops, especially cotton. Continued

emphasis should be placed on the importance of timeliness in control of
insects. Field tests on insect control should be established if cooper
ators for this work can be found.

Disease Control

Cropping systems, seed treatment practices, and growing disease resist
ant varieties of crops for higher yields are i�ortant items to consider in
future extension programs. Too few farmers are conscious of the reduction
of income from farming due to not practicing best methods of plant disease
control.

Rodent Control

P1annea communitywide control of rabbits and gophers should be

encouraged in communities where interest develops in such a program. Also,
control of rodents on range lands should be stressed. Work on this project
nny be most successful by cooperating with representatives of the Fish and
Wildlife Service in conducting the program.


